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Abbey has
tourism plans
PLANS to turn Glen-
barr Abbey into an im-
portant tourist attrac-
tion are revealed in 
this week’s Courier.

However, support 

have to be found to 
carry out extensive re-
pair and renovation 
work on the building.

Full story on page 4. 

Christmas
tree ‘scabby’
says Tarbert
TARBERT residents 
have made it known 
they are less than im-
pressed by this year’s 
village Christmas tree.

They have branded 
it ‘scabby’, ‘an insult’ 
and a ‘b****y dis-
grace’.

Full story on page 5.

Police make
drug arrests
DRUG-related arrests 
have been made in 
Campbeltown follow-
ing a week-long po-
lice operation target-
ing dealers.

Police will soon also 
launch a shop-a-deal-
er campaign, urging 
members of the public 
to assist in cracking 
down on those who 
sell drugs.

Full story on page 7.

MANY thousands  of 
heavy goods lorries 
would create ‘end-
less havoc’ on the A83 
if proposed large-scale 
wind farm develop-
ments go ahead.

‘You wouldn’t be able 
to move for these vehi-
cles,’ warned Glenbarr 
resident Boyd Sneddon 
this week.

for purpose in parts as it 
is.

‘There are 10 wind 
farms proposed between 
here and Lochgilphead.

‘There would many 
thousands of lorries in-
volved in the Creggan 
and Blary Hill appli-
cations for Barr Glen 
alone.

‘These lorries will ar-
rive mostly from the 
Glasgow direction. 

Santa Claus and his little helper Morgan Irwin were among the special guests for Campbel-
town’s Christmas Lights Switch-on last Friday evening. They were part of a parade that saw 
hundreds of people descend on the town centre to enjoy the lights and fun. Full story and 
pictures on pages 8-9. 20_c49lights06

Thousands of 
vehicles will hinder 
A83 travellers, warns 
Glenbarr resident

‘Havoc’ warning
over wind lorries

Santa brings extra cheer to switch on of lights 

They will bring endless 
havoc for travellers.’

A furious Mr Sneddon 
spoke out after seeing 
the latest plans for Creg-
gan put on display by 
developer Burcote Wind 
in Glenbarr Village Hall 
last Thursday.

‘These developers 
don’t care about any-
one’s way of life,’ he 
said.

‘People in Kintyre 
have got make their 
voices heard in oppos-
ing all these applica-
tions.

‘Creggan and Blary 
Hill and other develop-
ments will impact on 
everyone that uses the 
A83.’

An estimated 1,600 
lorry journeys are need-
ed just to remove trees 

Continued on page 2

Vehicle Hire and Sales
Burnbank Street, Campbeltown Argyll, PA28 6JD
Tel: (01586) 554480 Fax: 01586 551414
Email: enquiries@kintyrehire.com

WE HAVE A RANGE OF VEHICLES AND BOATS FOR SALE
FINANCE IS AVAILABLE ON NEW AND USED VEHICLES

CARS, VANS, 4X4’S, TRAILERS THROUGHOUT KINTYRE

HIRES NOW AVAILABLE IN 
LOCHGILPHEAD!!

PLEASE CONTACT US FOR MORE INFORMATION

Campbeltown
Motor Company SERVICE

CAMPBELTOWN MOTOR COMPANY, SNIPEFIELD, 
DRUMORE, CAMPBELTOWN. TEL: 01586 552030

CAMPBELTOWN MOTOR 
COMPANY 

END OF YEAR SALE
FINAL REDUCTIONS ACROSS 

ALL MODELS

7 PAGE CHRISTMAS 
SPECIAL INSIDE

FREE INSIDE YOUR 
2015 KINTYRE INDEXALSO
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krisp print

Main Street/Longrow South, 

Campbeltown PA28 6AE

Tel: 01586 554975

www.krispprint.co.uk

email: staff@krispprint.co.uk

Most extensive ranges 

in Argyll to suit every 

budget. Budget Kitchens & 

Bathrooms, Everyday Family 

kitchens and now Exclusive 

Schreiber Kitchens. 

Furniture ranges available for home delivery 

including Habitat and Schreiber made to measure 

furniture. Full planning, design and installation 

service throughout Argyll, Lochaber & the Islands for 

Kitchens, Bathrooms & Bedrooms. 

No other major or minor supplier comes close to the 

design and installation service we offer. Combine 

there is no reason to look elsewhere. 

Kitchens, bathrooms, bedrooms and furniture 

Contact Carol or Donald for your free

Home Consultation 01631 572035.

We will price

match and better by

10% 

any comparable written 

quotation on any of

our showroom 

ranges. 

24/04/2013   10:04:05

Why buy local?
Buying local means you know exactly where your food comes from.

Buying local produce supports local farms and local jobs.

Buying local reduces food miles.

Locally produced food is available in the shops whatever the weather!

Arran Dairies is a small family fi rm and we’ve been 

pasteurising and bottling milk and cream for over 30 

years at our dairy in Brodick.

We use only milk produced locally at Arran’s three 

remaining dairy farms, where happy cows are sent out 

to graze on our island’s rich and lush pastures.

We like to keep our milk as natural as possible; nothing 

added, nothing taken away.

This is why we have decided to sell unhomogenised milk.

With locally produced Arran milk you will notice that 

the cream fl oats to the top just like it used to.

It’s possibly not what you’re used to but all you have to 

do is give it a shake!

Homogenisation breaks up the fat particles in the 

cream so that they are dispersed throughout the milk.

Doing this makes the milk taste milder and can make 

it last for slightly longer but crucially it means the fat is 

absorbed much more easily into the body and hence it 

isn’t good for you.

Also, unlike highly processed milk, the fat content 

in Arran milk is not standardised to 3.5%, but varies 

according to the season, ranging from 3.9% in the 

winter to 4.3% in the summer.

So when the generation who were brought up on this 

unhomogenised milk say that it tastes better than 

modern milk, they are not just being sentimental.

Shopping habits have changed and with fewer and fewer village shops 

on Arran, many of us want our milk to last longer.

Here are a few hints to make sure your local milk tastes great:

• Once you’ve bought your milk, put it in the fridge as soon as you can.

• Keep time out of the fridge to a minimum and reduce 

exposure to light. Excessive exposure to direct 

sunlight and artifi cial light can cause an oxidised 

(tainted) fl avour in milk.

• Check your fridge from time to time to make sure 

it is running at 4ºC or less and be aware that your 

fridge door compartment can be up to 2ºC warmer than 

the shelves.

• Store all dairy products, including milk, away from strong 

smelling foods. Dairy products can absorb aromas.

• One opened, consume the milk within three days or the 

Best Before Date – whichever is sooner.

• Ask about our Doorstep Deliveries if you live in the south 

of the island. 

12/03/2012   10:20:51

Campbeltown Road, Tarbert PA29 6SXTel: 01880 821 554

Serving home baking and local produce. Selection of local 

Fresh sandwiches made to order using  locally sourced products

Locally sourced, 
seasonal produce is 
available in our farm shop.
Complimented with 
a range of Scottish, 
organic and fair-trade goods.

Self-catering accommodation from £32 per night per cabin (based on two sharing)
Explore the wildlife Argyll has to offer.

Meeting room available for hire.
Outdoor training areas and        Equestrian facilities.
Contact us for more information

For all your printing needs

Come to 

CHRISTMAS 
GREETINGS

Published on 12th December

SEND A SPECIAL CHRISTMAS MESSAGE TO 

FRIENDS FOR JUST £22 

ONLY £22 (inc. VAT.) OPTIONS A,B OR C.

20 words maximum 
PRIVATE ADVERTISERS ONLY 
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TEMPLATE YOU WISH TO USE.
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to all my relatives 
and friends from 

John Smith, Oban

SEASON’S
GREETINGS

to all my relatives 

and friends 

from 

John Smith, 

Oban

Merry Christmas &
a happy New Year

to all my relatives 

and friends 

from John Smith, Oban

Heavy goods lorries would create 
‘endless havoc’ on the A83 
Continued from page 1
trees prior to the 14-tur-
bine development pro-
posed at Blary Hill. 
Many more would be 
involved in road widen-
ing work and in erecting 
turbines.

At neighbouring 

3,200 lorry journeys has 
been estimated to estab-
lish just three approved 
turbines. 

Mr Sneddon, who said 
he could not sell his 

ed: ‘Burcote insists tur-

erty prices but yet is 
prepared to suggest con-

losses.
‘This company makes 

a big deal about the 

money being put back 

is being charitable, but 
this is just public mon-
ey being recycled.

‘We are all pay-

ers through our energy 
bills.’

Glenbarr, said: ‘A single 
long vehicle can have 

Fraser Campbell, Bur-
cote’s operations di-
rector, said the compa-
ny had listened to local 
concerns about its plans 
and had reduced tur-

110m and placed them 

village.
John Seddon, who 

lives in Barr Glen, told 
Mr Campbell last week: 

‘People, including MP 
Alan Reid and MSP 
Mike Russell, have been 

years this development 
is in the wrong place. 

‘You don’t listen to 
anybody - you think 
you know best. You are 
playing with people’s 
lives and I don’t know 
how you sleep at night.’

Mr Seddon said later: 

a vested interest, such as 
landowners, no one in 
Glenbarr wants this.’

Mr Campbell insisted 
the Creggan site was a 
good location, and that 

his company was simply 
responding to the Scot-
tish Government’s re-
newables policy.

Mr Russell, until last 
month a Scottish cabi-
net minister, was wrong 
to go against his party’s 
renewables policy in op-
posing Creggan. ‘That 
is his opinion,’ said Mr 
Campbell.

He also claimed 40 
percent support in Glen-

Kintyre Turbine Watch 
said a village liaison 
group survey put the 

cent. 
The Burcote operations 

director also said his 
plan had 100 supporters, 
but was unable to tell the 
Courier how many were 

Fraser Campbell, operations director of Burcote Wind, left, and Ian Lov-
eridge, the company’s senior project manager, talking to John Seddon 
from Glenbarr about their fi rm’s plans. 08_c49wind01

Forum gets 
festive
THE South Kintyre 
Seniors Forum Christ-
mas party will be held 
at 2pm, Tuesday, De-

Response 
fl ags to Saltire 
proposal
PLANS to have the 

side council build-
ings has been turned 
down by councillors.
With no debate on the 
matter, Argyll and Bute 
administration group re-

buildings other than on 
St Andrew’s Day.
 Names on a petition 

Tyres vandalised
POLICE are appealing 

tyres were vandalised at 
Campbeltown’s Witch-
burn Road, close to the 
30mph sign, between 
7pm on Thursday, No-
vember 20 and 1.30am 

Campbeltown Po-
lice can be contacted at 

Call to curb 
drink driving
A CAMPAIGN encour-
aging the public to speak 
up about drink driving 
has been launched.

A Crimestoppers 
spokeswoman said: 
‘Many people may see 

leagues drink driving 
but do not want to go to 
the police because they 

‘By contacting Crimes-
toppers you will remain 
completely anonymous.

‘We want to make the 

everyone and we would 
urge 

you to give drink-driv-

Crimestoppers and po-
tentially help save a 

tion can contact Crimes-

or via the online secure 

pers-uk.org.

Smashed 
window 
A SMASHED window 
at the ATS garage in 
Burnside Street, Camp-
beltown, was discovered 
on Sunday morning. An-
yone who has any in-

Campbeltown Police, 

News in brief:

were not even looked 

made the decision.
 The Saltire, it was 

the Union Jack could 

days.
 Mid Argyll councillor 
Sandy Taylor said: ‘I 
was taken aback when 
there was no discussion 

long council meeting.’

Hall, Campbeltown 
when carols will be led 
by the U3A choir. 
 Anyone wishing to 

laugh, this is a great 
chance to come along 
and meet the members. 
 

or drop in to the Argyll 

like us on facebook
www.facebook.com/campbeltowncourier
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Send 
your photos 
and stories 
to editor@
campbeltown
courier
.co.uk

Country Kiln

AFFORDABLE

 Nationwide Delivery • Local Installers 

01560 483966 
www.WoodburningStovesLimited.com 

Woodburning & Multifuel stoves 

Starting
from £299 

It pays to advertise in the 
Campbeltown Courier

More support 
blows in 
for dialysis 
campaign
THE Kintyre Dialy-
sis Campaign funds 
now stand at well over 
£85,000 thanks to a 
grant of £2,500 just in 
from the East Kintyre 
Wind Farm Trust.

The campaign can ex-
pect to receive anoth-
er substantial boost on 
Sunday evening when 
it will be given the pro-
ceeds from Campbel-
town’s annual carole 
service at the Lorne and 
Lowland Church organ-
ised by the Salvation 
Army.

Councillor Donald 
Kelly, the campaign 
chairman, said: ‘We are 
extremely grateful for 
the wind farm trust do-
nation but also quite 
taken that the Salva-
tion Army should decide 
to contribute the funds 
from the annual carol 
concert.’

The campaign money 
will help ensure the set-
ting up of a dialysis unit 
at Campbeltown Hos-
pital to end the tortur-
ous, thrice-weekly jour-
neys to Alexandria for 
three Kintyre dialysis 
patients.

Fayre amount of 
money
A TOTAL of £887 was 
raised from the Sad-
dell and Carradale 
Guild Christmas Fay-
re, opened by minister 
Steve Fulcher last Sat-
urday. 

The money will go to 
chosen charities. 

The guild’s next date 
is a Christmas lunch at 
Dunvalanree on Tues-
day, December 9.

Taxis on the 
move
THE Campbeltown taxi 
rank has relocated to the 
bottom of Main Street 
to accommodate build-
ing work at the town 
hall which started on 
Monday.

Best supplier 
award for Wind 
Towers
WIND Towers Scotland 
Limited won the best 
supplier category at the 
Scottish Renewables’ 
Green Energy Awards 
in Edinburgh last week.
The Machrihan-
ish-based company, 
backed by Highlands 
and Islands Enterprise, 
was described by the 
judges as ‘a crucial part 
of the supply chain’. 

‘Name and shame’ the 
town’s messy dog owners 

Flooding help 
THOSE affected by 

Campbeltown can get 
help dealing with the 
aftermath, thanks to a 
weekly advice service 
from the Scottish Flood 
Forum.

The meetings, every 
Monday from 4pm-7pm 
at the Aqualibrium, will 
be hosted by Paul Hen-
dy, operations direc-
tor of the Scottish Flood 
Forum.

DOG foulers in Camp-
beltown should be 
‘named and shamed’, 
according to Councillor 
Donald Kelly.

He told the Couri-
er this week: ‘Several 
residents in the Lime-
craigs Road area have 
been in touch to express 
their concerns about dog 
owners allowing their 
pets to leave a mess.

‘It is a disgusting prac-
tice and a tough line is 
needed. People who do 
not clean up after their 
dogs should be named 
and shamed.’

Mr Kelly is urging Ar-
gyll and Bute Council to 
step up its efforts to curb 
the problem.

He said: ‘Firm action 

is required to deal with 
dog fouling. Not only 
is it unsightly it is also 
a health risk, especially 
in areas for recreation or 
where children play.’

The Courier asked the 
council how many dog 
owners had been penal-
ised for allowing their 
animal to foul in the past 
year.

A council spokesman 
replied: ‘Dog fouling 
remains a serious issue 
across Argyll and Bute.

‘We have nine wardens 
carrying out enforce-
ment patrols, with two 
located in the Mid-Ar-
gyll, Kintyre and the Is-
lands area.

‘Joint patrols between 
wardens and the police 

are ongoing.

ally catching dog own-
ers who do not clear 
up once their pet has 
fouled. However, the 
public can assist us by 
contacting our custom-
er services centre on 
01546-605514.

‘If any member of the 
public feels uncomfort-

able providing the name 
and address of someone 
failing to clean up af-
ter their dog has fouled, 
they can assist us by 
providing details such 
as the exact location this 
occurs, the approximate 
time the dog owner ex-
ercises their pet and a 
description of it.

‘This allows the coun-

cil the opportunity to 
step up patrols at the ap-
propriate times.’

* What do you think 
should be done about 
dog fouling? Write 
to editor at Campbel-
town Courier, Main and 
Longrow South, Camp-
beltown PA28 6AE or 
email editor@campbel-
towncourier.co.uk

Part of Limecraigs Road in Campbeltown where residents are angry 
about repeated dog fouling. 20_c49dogfouling01 

‘Dog fouling 
remains a serious 
issue across 
Argyll and Bute’

IFFERDALE
LAMB

at Argyll Country 
Market in 

Campbeltown
on Saturday 6th 

December
Lamb & Mutton

Pies galore
Orders taken for steak 

pies, lamb etc.
ifferdale@gmail.com

01583 431666
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only.  Cancellation charges apply and no refunds can be given. UK subscribers 

only. While stocks last. Fragrances in this free gift may vary. 

Digital or Print

And receive a

FREE 
GIFT
containing natural 
handmade bath & 
body products

courtesy of The
Highland Craft Company

Call 01371 851868
Visit www.wyvexmedia.co.uk/subscribe 

QUOTE CANS0814 

The Highland Craft Company
handmade soap and natural body products

www.thehighlandcraftcompany.com

WORTH 

£22.50 

SUBSCRIBE TO

AMBITIOUS plans 
have been drawn up to 
develop Glenbarr Abbey 
as an important tourist 
attraction for Kintyre, 
creating jobs in the pro-
cess.

It would involve fur-
ther development of the 
Clan MacAlister visi-
tor centre, the provision 
of bed and breakfast ac-
commodation and refur-
bishing and extending 
the old laundry build-
ing to create a function 
suite suitable for wed-
dings, conferences and 
meetings.

Other ideas include the 
restoration of the gar-
dens and grounds, with 
demonstrations of tradi-
tional skills and nature 
or adventure activities.

Indeed, anything that 
would encourage visi-
tors and make use of the 
Abbey all year round 
could be considered.

However, the Courier 
was told this week that 
the 18th century build-
ing, which has been 

Glenbarr Abbey and its grounds could become an important tourist 
attraction, but fi rst it needs extensive repair and restoration work. 

Water is leaking through the window frames 
in the main museum. 

Glenbarr Abbey 
tourism hopes

would require 

Jean Macalister will be welcoming visitors to 
the Abbey’s traditional Christmas open days 
over the next two weekends. 08_c49abbey02

managed by the Clan 
MacAlister Charitable 
Trust since 1986, is now 
on the Buildings at Risk 
Register.

‘It is badly in need of 
extensive repair work 
before we can realise 
our hopes of it becom-

ist attraction, creating 
local jobs,’ said Jeanne 
Macalister, one of the 
trustees, who now lives 
in the Coach House at-
tached to the Abbey.

‘Last year the ancient 
heating system gave up 
after struggling on for 
many years. This was 
closely followed by the 
electrical system, as 
those who visited our 
annual Christmas open 

in the tearoom, the re-
nowned home baking of 
the Mairi Semple Fund 
Committee which rais-
es money for cancer re-
lief locally and cancer 
research. 

The Clan MacAlis-
ter Charitable Trust will 
be seeking grants from 
Historic Scotland and 
the Heritage Lottery 
Fund to restore and ren-
ovate the buildings and 
grounds. 

Full museum accred-
itation is also being 
sought so that the mu-
seum can be developed 

computer technology; 
event management and 
marketing experience; 
landscaping and garden 
restoration; museum 
knowledge and conser-
vation experience.

‘We even need assis-
tance with everyday 
chores such as clean-
ing, and help with the 
shop and tearoom when 
the Abbey is open to the 
public,’ added Mrs Ma-
calister. 

‘The community can 
also be of enormous 
help by simply telling 
the trust if it sees a need 
for this project to suc-
ceed, and by putting for-
ward ideas on how they 
see the Abbey providing 
facilities for folk to en-
joy all year around, be it 
an adventure play area 
or cultural events.

‘We want to hear what 
they would like to see 
happen if it was their 
project.

‘At this stage the pro-
ject is an open book just 
waiting for useful ideas 
that will see the Abbey 

sustaining while being 

community and econo-
my.

‘Anyone visiting the 
Abbey this Christmas 
should feel free to ask 
questions about the pro-
ject and give their opin-
ion. There will be short 
questionnaires provided 
at the Abbey which can 
also be posted out.’

Anyone considering 
giving their time, expe-
rience or ideas, or even 
donations, and would 
like a copy of the Vi-
sion document and fur-
ther information, can 
contact Jeanne Macalis-
ter at Glenbarr Abbey on 
01583-421247/090 or al-
lardice4@gmail.com or 
Linda Bryce on 01583-
421358 or tgaglenbar-
rabbey@gmail.com

days would have been 
aware. 

‘Early this year a pro-
gramme of rewiring was 
started, funded main-
ly by one of the Amer-
ican Trustees and aid-
ed by two very welcome 
grants from the West 
Kintyre Wind Farm 
Trust. 

‘This year’s very wet 
spring saw the build-
ing suffer extensive 
water damage through 
the roof, windows and 
walls. These are in ur-
gent need of repair be-
fore we begin any inter-
nal restoration.

‘I feel the tourism po-
tential of the Abbey is 
huge and would help 
draw people to explore 

Kintyre’s many oth-
er attractions and there-
by boost the local econ-
omy. 

‘The trustees think that 
this is a project worth 
pursuing, but we need to 
know if the area’s resi-
dents are with us.

‘Kintyre is crammed 
with history, and I would 
respectfully suggest that 
we have even more to 
offer than Kilmartin 
Glen. However, we are 
off the beaten track and 
despite the best efforts 
of the Kintyre Trail, the 
Kintyre Way and other 
organisations, we could 
do better.

‘The peninsula offers 
numerous buildings of 
architectural delight, es-
pecially in Campbel-
town. Some privately 
owned, some publicly 
owned. 

‘Glenbarr Abbey is the 
only historic house open 
to the public after you 
leave Inveraray Castle 
and Dunollie House in 
Oban and travel south. 
‘The Heritage Centre in 
Campbeltown is an ex-
citing museum, which 
records the fascinating 
social history of Kin-
tyre. The Abbey is a 
more traditional muse-
um which houses the 
usual family heirlooms 
and the more unusual 
collections of both the 
late laird and myself.’ 

Mrs Macalister per-
sonally takes guided 
tours around the house 
during the summer sea-
son, and at Christmas 
the house is open to vis-
itors who delight in the 
live music in the dining 
room, the roaring log 

to put more focus on 
the MacAlisters in Kin-
tyre while still recog-
nising the strong fami-
ly links of Macalister of 
Glenbarr, which go back 
more than 200 years.

It is also intended that 
the Abbey should make 
the best use of avail-
able alternative pow-
er sources, helping both 
the environment and the 
budget.

‘However, none of this 
will be of any use if the 
Abbey cannot then be 
utilised to its full po-

nancially-self sustaining 
business,’ said Mrs Ma-
calister.

A document - A Vision 
for the Future Financial 
Self Sustainability of 
Glenbarr Abbey - out-
lines some of the ways 
in which the trust can 
develop this theme. 

Mrs Macalister said 
the Abbey needs more 
voluntary help to as-
sist with its plans, and 
the trustees are look-
ing for support from an-
yone who has the time 
to donate skills in of-
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Council blames 
‘elf and safety’ for 
Tarbert’s ‘scabby’ 
Christmas tree

This striking shot, showing  Hall Street and New Quay lit up in dazzling 
colour from the other side of Campbeltown Loch, was taken by resident 
Fraser McNair during the town’s fi reworks display. The 30-minute show, 
largely funded by the Ardshiel Hotel and Explore Campbeltown as part 
of the town’s Christmas Weekend, saw hundreds of people pack the 
seafront to watch. 

Tarbert residents 
lodged complaints 

about the village 
Christmas tree.

 08_a49tree01

GIGHA will now go 
ahead with planning its 
future for the next dec-
ade following backing 
last week for Marga-
ret McSporran as chair-
woman of the island’s 
trust.

Ms McSporran, who 
has held the voluntary 
post for 14 months, 
had written to islanders 
seeking ‘a clear vote of 

tion.
She received that when 

membership at a meet-
ing of Isle of Gigha Her-
itage Trust last week 
backed her by 58 votes 
to 28.

Afterwards, she de-
clared: ‘I’m grateful to 
the trust members for 
voting on this important 
matter. With the sup-
port of the members, the 
board will now take for-
ward the strategic re-
view as outlined to the 
members and imple-
ment the proposals for 
the business plan.’

This week she told the 
Courier: ‘It was a posi-
tive meeting. The strate-
gic plan will take us for-
ward for the next decade 
and our business plan 

years will include the 

million debt.
‘It is now up to us to 

take responsibility and 
get on with the job in 
hand.’

The islanders were in-

community buyout 12 

lion paid to lenders 
within a year.

has also been raised 
through the trust’s re-
newable companies, and 
the value of the island 

lion.
However, a recent re-

view commissioned by 
the trust warned that 
business changes had to 
be made to deal with the 
debt.

David Cameron, chair-
man of Community 
Land Scotland, said of 
events in Gigha: ‘We 
have seen the strength 
of community owner-
ship, with a communi-
ty fully engaged and in 
democratic control of its 
future. 

‘The consultation, de-
bate and decisions about 
its direction have given 
strong support for the 
vision of its chairwom-
an and board on how to 
take the island forward 
to an ever stronger fu-
ture. 

‘This is an island 
community which 
has invested in build-

ing for that future.
‘Gigha’s community 
ownership has delivered 
remarkable improve-
ments. Substantial num-
bers of modernised and 
new houses and new in-
come streams developed 
through energy genera-
tion are just two exam-
ples of progress. 

‘Such development re-

ment and commercial 
borrowing. We don’t 
paint household mort-
gage owners as people 
who have simply run up 
debts and nor should we 
paint community own-
ers investing in their 
future in such a way.’ 

Fireworks bring
 a sparkle to 

Campbeltown Loch

Gigha given go ahead for change

AFTER A public out-
cry a Christmas tree de-
scribed as a ‘b****y 
disgrace’ by Tarbert res-
idents has been removed 

The 12ft tree, standing 
at a slight angle in Tar-
bert’s harbour area was 
described on social me-
dia as ‘an insult’, ‘scab-
by’ and ‘like a match.’It 
is understood that more 

a complaint to the local 
authority and council-
lors about the tree.

Residents complained 

that Inveraray and Loch-
gilphead always have 
better trees than them.

Jane Knowles stat-
ed: ‘Trees must be hard 
to get around Tarbert...
it’s not like we’re sur-
rounded by forests full 
of lovely trees!’

Gail MacDonald said: 
‘As usual Tarbert gets 
the worst tree.’

Charlie Nicolson said: 
‘Perhaps we could in-
vite the council chief 
executive to be the an-
gel on top of the tree?’

Heather Bellshaw de-

manded: ‘Send it back.’
Karlina Hamlin said: 

‘Visitors were just shak-
ing their heads. It’s an 
embarrassment.’

Argyll and Bute Coun-
cil said it was ‘logging 
calls’ on the matter.

A council spokesman 
continued: ‘We spend 

providing our commu-
nities with Christmas 
lights and trees. 

‘This tree is smaller 
than some in our oth-
er towns because of the 
limitations of the site - 

it is quite small and ex-
posed. 

‘The supports for a 
larger tree would en-
croach on the car park-
ing spaces on one side 
and the footpath on the 
other, and the tree would 
be at risk of blowing 
down in severe weather. 

‘Public safety is our 
primary consideration 
when selecting and sit-
ing Christmas trees.’

As the Courier went 
to press, the spokesman 
said the tree would be 
replaced.

Campbeltown

c:-  01586 559310  m:-  Dhonna.McCallum@uhi.ac.uk

www.argyllcollege.ac.uk

Your Local College

NC Business – gain a broad range of essential 
basic business skills

NC Sport & Fitness  (Level 4) - develop knowledge 

session planning

NPA Construction - a practical introduction to key trades 
and industry practices

Access to Healthcare - an ideal practical start point for 
those looking to develop a career in adult healthcare

Part-time classes
NPA Equine

Digital Skills Award 
Basic Computing

Garden Design

Genealogy / How to Create a 
Family Tree

Bookkeeping

Modern Languages at various 
levels - French, Spanish, 

Italian

Sign Language

ECDL - European Computer 
Driving Licence

Coaching Skills / Personal 
Trainer

Self Defence

Digital Photography

First Aid

Intermediate Food Hygiene

Equido Level 1 Horsemanship

Apply Today!

follow us on facebook

Full-time short courses 
January to June 2015

- some evening study may be required
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THE EDITOR welcomes letters of no more than 
200 words for publication on this page. 

The Editor reserves the right to shorten, to amend 
or to refuse to print them. Names and addresses must 
be supplied to indicate good faith, although these 
details can be withheld from publication. Telephone 
numbers, if available, are also appreciated. 
Anonymous letters cannot be considered. Please 
write to: Letters, The Campbeltown Courier, Main 
and Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll, PA28 
6AE. Fax (01586) 553006.  
email editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk
 E-mailed letters can only be considered if they 
have a name, full address and telephone number.

WE AT The Campbeltown Courier do our utmost to make sure that all our reports 
are fair, accurate and balanced, but we accept that, on occasion, mistakes can occur 
in the hectic process of producing a weekly local newspaper.

an error of fact on our pages please write to the Senior Reporter, The Campbeltown 
Courier, Main and Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll, PA28 6AE, giving your 
daytime telephone number where possible. This statement of policy will appear on 

The Campbeltown Courier adheres to the Press Complaints’ Commission’s Code 
of Conduct.
The views expressed in The Campbeltown Courier are not necessarily those of this 
newspaper.
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who’s who at your

Who is listening?

More powers 
needed
Sir,
I’m looking at the proposals 
of yet another commission 
to devolve powers to Scot-
land and wondering if any-

IF wind developer Burcote Wind was in any 
doubt of opposition to its plans for 18 giant tur-
bines in Barr Glen by Glenbarr, it should not 
be now after its latest exhibition in the village 
hall last week. Some residents made their feel-
ings known in no uncertain terms. One pleaded, 
‘why don’t you just go away?’

Burcote said it was there to listen and to try 
mitigate any concerns expressed, however, it 
was perfectly clear that ‘listening’ is very much 

the right public relation noises, but when the 
chips are down they will press ahead regard-
less. Should a village unite to a man and wom-
an in telling them they are not wanted, this ‘lis-
tener’ will adopt a particular kind of deafness. 

Here is the deal - Burcote is almost certainly 
in this now to the bitter end. As is RES in seek-
ing 14 turbines across the glen. Far too much 
time and money has been invested thus far in 
the planning and in staff and consultancy costs.

weigh that substantial initial stake. If planning 
permission is refused, the companies will go to 
appeal. That is the reality, not the ‘listening’.

Indeed, twice last week the Courier and others 
present were informed Burcote ‘did not need to 
do this’, referring to the charm process of exhi-
bitions and consulting with the locals. That also 
applies to the substantial funds offered for com-
munity projects. 

Being seen to be nice and community-friend-
ly may be the preferable choice of such compa-
nies but it is not a prerequisite. 

Flaws in capitalism
Sir,
In the aftermath of the recent 
by-election, the usual driv-
el was spouted by the lead-
ing politicians of Labour and 
Tories to explain their respec-
tive abysmal showing. 

Do they really believe their 
own twaddle, or is it a sop to 
the now fast-dwindling band 
of their faithful followers? 

An ebullient Farage, down-
ing his pint like a tomcat with 
a tub of double cream, con-

more seats would be won 
come the general election.

Thankfully, he has no 
chance of becoming prime 
minister.

The ineffectual Miliband or 
the woeful Cameron will lead 
the next government, with (as 
seems likely) a cobbled co-
alition, and that indeed is a 
bleak thought to ponder upon. 

To make matters worse the 
economic future probably 
has an ominous black cloud 
looming on the horizon, if 
the opinions of a recent book 
from a well-informed author 
prove true. (I haven’t read it - 

SNP increased NHS 
spending
Sir,
If Alastair Redman intends to 
be taken seriously as the Tory 
candidate in next year’s gen-
eral election he is going to 
have to do better than simply 
recycling Ruth Davidson’s 
press releases.

Mr Redman’s central claim 
is that spending on Scot-
land’s NHS has failed to keep 
pace with ‘increasing’ spend-
ing on the English NHS. 

Unfortunately for Con-
servative credibility, the in-
creased spending boast by 
the Tories was blown out 
of the water two years ago 
when Andy Burnham, La-
bour’s shadow health secre-
tary, lodged a complaint cen-
tred on David Cameron’s 

that was subsequently upheld 

watchdog.
If Alastair Redman was 

not aware of this he ought to 
apologise. 

Back in the real world, with 
a Tory-Liberal £1.72 bil-
lion cut to Scotland’s overall 
budget, the Scottish Govern-
ment’s careful stewardship 
of the country’s books has 
enabled John Swinney to 
squeeze a real terms increase 
for Scotland’s NHS, taking 
the Scottish health budget be-

time and delivering on the 
SNP’s promise to keep the 
NHS in public hands and pro-
tect frontline services.

That’s what good govern-
ment looks like. But the real 
worry for Scotland’s NHS is 
the impact of the £25 billion 
worth of austerity cuts signed 
up to by the ‘Three Ami-
gos’ - Conservatives, Liber-

Thanks for all your 
eff orts
Sir,
What a great weekend for the 
Wee Toon with so many agen-
cies and businesses contribut-
ing to its undoubted success.

The Kintyre Crafters Group 
would like to thank Explore 
Campbeltown and Spring-
bank Distillery staff for their 
hard work and ‘out of the box’ 
thinking to make it happen for 
us.

Particular note must be 
made of Mairi Paterson’s ef-
forts to pull things together 
- always with a smile. Well 
done and thanks.

Marilyn Moffat
Kintyre Crafters’
Group.

als and Labour. However the 
good news is that the mas-
sive and unprecedented in-

in the May general election, 
for the SNP means the SNP 
will have Scotland’s backing 

tect our budget, demand a re-
think of the austerity policies 
that are impoverishing our 
children and ensure the pow-
ers promised in the ‘Vow’ are 
delivered. 

Ron Wilson
Secretary, Kintyre
branch SNP.

only a lengthy review). 
Martin Wolf, the chief eco-

nomics editor of the Financial 
Times has expressed his fears 
for the future in The Shifts 
and the Shocks and points 
out that: ‘Once you realise 
the scale of the disaster and 
the forces driving through 
the system, we’ve even great-
er imbalances now than be-
fore (the economic crash of) 
2008.’ 

Martin Wolf dismisses the 
present system of neoliber-
alism as being no more than 
‘an attempt to go back to the 
19th century’. In a manner 
reminiscent of Marx, he ques-
tions the ability of capitalism 
to cope with the fundamen-
tal problem of how surplus 
growth is to be absorbed. 

The reviewer, taking up on 
this issue, stated that Marx 
adequately indicated that, 
‘free market economics, far 
from producing growth for 
all, would simply create a 
class-riven society, rampant 
inequality and periodic cri-
ses’.

Marx’s theory of surplus 
value was, incidentally, bril-
liantly explained by Jack 
London in his novel, The Iron 
Heel, a powerful indictment 
of the capitalist system, and 
widely regarded as a predic-
tion of the fascism that rav-
aged Germany in the 1930s, 
leading eventually to the Sec-
ond World War.

Norrie Paton
Kilkerran
Campbeltown.

thing useful will be left after 
the ‘attentions’ of the House 
of Commons and Lords.
 After all, look at those plans 
to devolve Crown Estates, 
twice now recommended, dis-
appeared in Calman and now 
in Smith Commission, and no 
promises yet.
 If island and rural areas 
such as Argyll and Bute are 
to be given a stake in how 
these revenues are allocated, 
as promised by the Scottish 
Government and demand-
ed by Labour and LibDems, 
then surely we need more 
than possible proposals which 
can ultimately be ditched by 
Westminster parties as seen 
by LibDems backing of in-
troducing increased fees for 
English students.
 But never mind, I’m sure 
that I am not alone in getting 
quite excited by the propos-
al to devolve the power over 

Morag Branson
Glenbarr.
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Chief Inspector Marlene Baillie is hopeful 
the supply of drugs can be curtailed with the 
public’s help. 

Work starts on 
subsea cable
SSE has started laying 
the replacement Jura 
subsea cable - a move 
welcomed by Michael 
Russell, the Argyll and 
Bute MSP.

He said: ‘This is very 
good news for the com-
munities of Islay and 
Jura.   The failure of the 
cable six months ago 
has created real prob-
lems for the islands. 

‘The continuous use of 
the standby diesel set in 
Bowmore was causing 
considerable inconven-
ience and disturbance to 
the local population and 
was costing a very large 
amount of money.   

‘There was also a risk 
of outage during the 
winter which would 
have caused much hard-
ship. Renewable gener-
ation was being badly 
affected by the inability 
to export electricity. 

‘I am very pleased that 
concerns expressed by 
many people including 
myself have been heed-
ed and I am relieved the 

it will be starting cable 
laying immediately.’

Resurfacing work 
will cause delays

Crown Estate control call 

Arrests as police 
target drug dealers
ARRESTS have been 
made in Campbeltown 
has part of a week-long 
operation to target drug 
dealers.

Police warned this 
week that operation 
would continue in the 
run up to Christmas 
and involve the launch 
of a shop-a-dealer cam-
paign.

Seven people in Camp-
beltown and Oban were 
charged for possession 
and supply charges of 
controlled drugs includ-
ing cannabis, Diazepam, 
diamorphine, Ecstasy 
and magic mushrooms.
 A further seven peo-
ple were stopped and 
searched across the 
Campbeltown, Lochgil-
phead and Oban areas 
and found to be in pos-
session of controlled 
drugs.
 The area commander, 
Chief Inspector Mar-

lene Baillie said: ‘Drug 
abuse continues to be 
one of our priorities. It 
regularly features as a 
concern of residents and 
we are fully committed 
to tackling this issue.
 ‘In the run up to Christ-
mas we will be run-
ning a number of opera-
tions across the area and 
launching our shop-a-
dealer campaign.
 ‘We will be using dif-
ferent tactics designed 
to disrupt the activities 
of individuals thought to 
be involved in the sale 
and supply of drugs.
 ‘I would continue to ask 
the public for their help 
- I am grateful for their 
support. With further in-
formation and intelli-
gence gleaned from our 
communities, I am con-

roads into addressing 
this issue.’

DELAYS are to be ex-
pected on the A83 be-
tween Ardgenavan and 
Drishaig  near Loch 
Fyne Oysters where 
1.5km of the road will 
be resurfaced from 
Monday, December 8 
for two weeks.
 The works will be car-
ried out between 7am 
and 7pm each day from 
Monday to Friday with 
no works planned at 
weekends.

Convoy system

and a 10mph convoy 
system will be in oper-
ation.

will be removed outwith 
working hours to keep 
disruption to a mini-

mum, although a speed 
restriction of 30mph 
will remain in place as 

on a temporary surface.
 Eddie Ross, of BEAR 
Scotland, said: ‘These 
essential works will 
form part of the invest-
ment programme on the 
A83 and improve the 
existing road surface, 

years to come.
 ‘Some delays are in-
evitable and we would 
therefore encourage mo-
torists to plan their jour-
ney ahead.’
 Real-time journey 
planning information 
can be obtained by vis-

land.org

ALAN Reid MP has called for control over the 
Crown Estate to be devolved to Argyll and Bute.
 Speaking in the House of Commons this week, Mr 
Reid said: ‘It is important devolution does not end 
at Holyrood but continues to communities through-
out Scotland. 

‘The Crown Estate’s current powers must come to 
Argyll and Bute.’
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COMMUNITY NOTICEBOARD
To advertise in the community noticeboard

call 01586 554646 or 01546 602345

These young Campbeltown footballers had a great time walking the 
length of the procession with some of their CDJFA coaches.
20_c49lights05

HUNDREDS of peo-
ple packed Campbel-
town’s Main Street last 
Friday evening to watch 
the Wee Toon’s tradi-
tional Christmas Lights 
Switch-on parade.

A perfectly still win-
ter’s evening saw an im-

led by the town’s youth 
and adult pipe bands 
with bagpipes draped in 

Main Street and the 
length of Hall Street be-
fore returning back up 

Magical night 
for Christmas 
lights switch on

Main Street to begin the 
lights switch-on cere-
mony.

The important job of 
switching on the lights 
was carried out with 
perfect timing by Ri-

the competition to de-
sign Christmas lights.

Youth choir
Campbeltown Brass 

Army youth choir sang 
and shops throughout 
the town centre opened 
late.

Around the corner in 

running from 6pm-
10pm on Friday and 
noon till 10pm on Satur-
day with stalls alongside 
selling hot food.

chairman of Campbel-
town Christmas Lights 

delighted with the 
strong turnout from the 

it was great to see.

tastic to see our efforts 
supported and appre-
ciated by the public in 
such strong numbers. 
Thank you to the com-
mittee and to all those 
who helped make it a 
great evening.’

An Explore Campbel-
town spokesman said 

the town and funded 
by the Royal Hotel and 
the TSB and Clydesdale 

sive success.It was all smiles on the Machrihanish Dunes fl oat as it made its way 
through the town centre. 20_c49lights02

BBC reporter Jamie McIvor w
Coffi  eld, centre and Jessica L

Campbeltown town centre was a hive of 
activity last Friday evening as the lights came 
on and shops opened until late in the evening. 
20_c49lights08

Glenbarr Abbey Charitable Trust

CHRISTMAS 
OPEN DAYS

Sundays 7th & 
14th December 2014
12.30pm to 4.00pm

Soup and teas provided by 
Mairi Semple Fund

Live music in the dining room
Mrs Jeanne Macalister 

01583 421247
Scottish Registered Charity 

SCO14084

INVERARAY & DISTRICT
ACCORDION &
FIDDLE CLUB

Argyll Hotel, Inveraray
Wednesday 10th 

December at 8.00pm
Guest Artistes

From Perth
Duncan Black & Marie 

Fielding
Supporting players

most welcome

Diabetic Support Group 
White Elephant Stall

Sunday 7th December
1pm - 3pm

Ardrishaig Hall
to raise funds for local group.

Next Meeting February 3rd 2015

M.A.L.I. 
Christmas Crafts

+ 
Coffee, Cakes and 

Soup

Saturday Dec 6
10am-2pm

Funds to Lusaka School
(Scottish reg. charity 

SC038694)

KINTYRE 
MUSIC CLUB

Presents their

Christmas 
Concert

Lorne & Lowland 

Friday 12th December 
7.30pm 

RENT-A-
STALL

Ardrishaig Public Hall
Sunday December 7th

1pm - 3pm
Teas, Home Baking,

Get some Xmas presents!
Book a table £7

D. Carrick
Tel 01546 886392

Carradale Drama Club
Present the pantomime

DICK 
WHITTINGTON

by Bob Heather
in Carradale Village Hall
on Friday 12th December

at 7.30pm and
Saturday 13th December at 

2.00pm & 7.30pm

Machrihanish Village Hall

CHRISTMAS 
FAYRE

Sunday 7th December 
2pm - 4pm

Admission on the door
£2 Adults, £1.50 Children,

Under 5s Free
Craft stalls, afternoon teas, raffle

Visit from Santa
Any donations of baking or 

raffles welcome
Proceeds in aid of village hall funds.

Christmas Fayre
Wednesday 10th December

2.30 – 4.30pm and 
6.00 - 8.00pm

old and new (including 
good selection of children’s 

books)
Refreshments and home 

baking served
Campbeltown Free 

Church

An Tarbert
RENT-A-STALL

Saturday 6th December
12 noon - 4pm 

Home Baking, Crafts etc.
Come & have a browse
- Ideal Christmas Gifts!

Highland Parish Church

CHRISTMAS 
LUNCHES

in Kirk Street Hall on
Thursday 11th Dec 

12-2pm
Friday 12th Dec 12-2pm

Saturday 13th Dec
Coffee Morning 

10-12 noon
Lunches 12-2pm

All welcome

Kintyre Juvenile Pipe 
Band Association
COFFEE 

AFTERNOON
Saturday 6th December 

2014
2 - 4pm

Stronvaar Bowling Club
£1 Entry
Pipers

CHRISTMAS 
CRAFT FAIR
Sunday 7th December

11am - 2.30pm
Ford Village Hall

tea & coffee
Funds for Village Hall

BRITISH RED CROSS

Christmas 
Coffee Morning 

Saturday 6th Dec 2014
10am - 12 noon

Red Cross Centre
Union Street
Lochgilphead

Argyll

15% off all merchandise
until 23 December.

Goggles, swimwear, water bottles
swim bags, swim towels

Merry Christmas to everyone

Friends of Crarae
A Christmas Musical 

Evening with
The Dalriada Singers

Furnace Village Hall
Thurs 11th December 

7.30pm
Tickets £5.00 on door. 

Children Free accompanied 
by adult.

Mince pies, seasonal punch, 
soft drinks. 

Reg. Charity no SCO33244

St Kieran's
RC Church

CHRISTMAS
FAIR

In Kirk Street Hall
On Saturday 6th 

December
From 2 - 4pm

Santa & usual stalls
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Across
7 Without warning (6)
8 Rough texture (6)
9 Flavouring from plants (4)
10 Above (8)
11 Supplier of cooked goods (7)
13 Smudge (5)
15 Lively (5)
17 Break (7)
20 Border of a country (8)
21 Give off, as light (4)
23 Card carrier (6)
24 The number of days it took to go round the 

world (6)

Down
1 Combine (4)
2 Not poisonous (6)
3 To put in a difficult position (7)
4 Heron (5)
5 Tribal leader (6)
6 Something to be sniffed at (8)
12 About land (8)
14 Ask for again (7)
16 Badly eroded land (6)
18 Promise (6)
19 Agile (5)
22 Up against (4)
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GENERAL                       
KNOWLEDGE 

CROSSWORD

Last 
week’s 
solution

Choir group Singing Sensations were in full voice 
before the lights switch-on. 20_c49lights01

Peter Robertson, left, and Douglas Haddow from the Co-operative’s 
Campbeltown branch donned their Santa suits to take part in the 
procession. 20_c49lights03

The town’s Burnside Square featured an ice rink on Friday and Saturday. 
was MC for the evening, and was helped to switch on the lights by Rianne
Lang. 20_c49lights07

Campbeltown Christmas Lights Committee, from left, Mandy Robert-
son, Jamie McIvor, Caroline Armour, Lorraine Gillespie, Will Anderson, 
vice-chairman, and Raymond Harvey, chairman. 20_c49lights09

Saff ron Coffi  eld was Elsa from Disney’s hit fi lm 
Frozen, singing Let It Go, a song which features in 
the fi lm. 20_c49lights10
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A MSP is campaigning 
for tougher training for 
young drivers.

David Stewart, 
Highlands and Islands 
Labour MSP, said 
it would save lives.
Mr Stewart has secured 
a face-to-face meeting 
in Westminster on 
December 10 with 
junior transport minister 
Robert Goodwill MP to 
discuss his campaign to 
have a form of graduated 
licence introduced as a 
pilot in Scotland.

The MSP said: 
‘Young and new drivers 
have come to be over 
represented in road 
collisions by the fact that 
they are inexperienced 

‘It is estimated that 
up to 22 lives per year 
could be saved in 
Scotland alone and up 
to £80 million to the 
Scottish economy.

‘We want a 12-month 
learner phase for 
drivers at aged 17, 
with a requirement of 
100 hours daytime and 
20 hours night time 
driving, all recorded in a 
log book. 

‘At 18 years and after 
passing the theory 
tests, the driver would 
move to a probationary 
licence. The driver 
would display a green P 
plate and there would be 
a zero drink drive limit 
and night time driving 
would be curtailed 
unless there was 
someone over 25 years 
of age in the car. 

‘After 12 months of a 
probationary licence the 
driver would proceed, 
aged 19, to a full 
unrestricted licence.’

THE MACMILLAN Cancer 
Information and Support Service 
at Campbeltown Library has 
said a fond farewell to one of its 
founder members.

Betty McPherson has been 
volunteering with the service 
since it started just over a year 
ago. Her fellow volunteers and 
library staff members arranged a 
special lunch to send her on her 
way to a new life with family in 

New Zealand. Like the rest of 
the volunteers who offer support 
over a cuppa at Campbeltown 
Library at the Thursday drop-ins, 
Betty has contributed to helping 
with 180 enquiries from people 
affected by cancer. 

Chris Holden, the volunteer co-
ordinator with the service, said 
‘Betty has been a great asset for 
the service in the library. 

‘Her smile and personality 

have really helped to create a 
welcoming environment at our 
weekly drop-ins. We wish her 
well.’

service, or if you are interested 
in volunteering, contact Deirdre 
or Chris on 01586 555932 or 
macmillan@argyll-bute.gov.uk  
More information can also be 
found at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk/
macmillan

C A M P B E LT O W N 
nurse Carole Harrow 
could not believe she 
was receiving a long 
service medal - so much 
so she almost threw it 
away.

Carole, who celebrat-
ed 40 years in nurs-
ing in September this 
year, received a medal 

Queen’s Nursing Insti-
tute of Scotland through 
the post last Wednesday, 
but almost mistook it for 
junk mail.

Carole said: ‘I was go-
ing through the mail and 
there were a number of 
envelopes. I knew some 

SPRINGBANK Evangelical 
Church is building up to 
Christmas with a fun-packed 
series of events.

Already a Christmas Cafe 
in the church building in 
Campbeltown’s Well Close has 
featured festive food and music 
and a dedicated play area for 
children. 

Pastor Ross Ferguson said: 
‘Our Christmas events are 
catering for all members of the 
family, and the Christmas cafe 

tied in with the other events 
going on around Campbeltown 
last weekend.’

Next Sunday at the church there 
will be a showing of God’s Not 

debate between an American 
college lecturer and one of his 
students about the existence of 
God.

It has a 6.30pm arrival for a 
7pm start.

Mr Ferguson said: ‘We are one 
of the few venues kitted out for 

cinema showings, with an HD 
projector, surround-sound and we 
have capacity for up to 80 people.

‘If this night is successful we 

in the future. 
We realise many people in the 

town will feel a bit deprived 
of cinema at the moment so we 
would encourage people to come 
along. 

with one message, it is more of a 
two-sided debate.’

ALAN Reid MP urged 
Prime Minister David 
Cameron to make sure 
Royal Mail maintains 
its commitment to rural 
areas, at the House 
of Commons last 
Wednesday.

The Argyll and Bute 
MP explained how 
Royal Mail’s Universal 
Service Obligation, 
guaranteeing delivery of 
mail to every premises 
in the country and 
collection of mail from 
every post box six days 

were junk mail and went 
to bin them, but I could 
feel something in one of 
them. When I opened it 
up it turned out to be a 
medal, along with a cer-

me on 40 years’ service.
‘I was overwhelmed, 

as it was totally unex-
pected, but at the same 
time very proud.’

Carole was brought 
up in Glasgow and be-
gan her training at the 

in 1974, before becom-

years later.
She also trained as a 

midwife, working at the 
now closed Cottage and 
Calton hospitals in the 
town before becoming 
Campbeltown Health 

nurse. Carole added: 
‘Some of the staff mem-
bers presented me with a 

a lovely gesture and I 
was quite emotional af-
terwards. It just felt nice 
to be recognised.

‘I have had a lot of 
different memories 
throughout my nursing 
career, both happy and 

ly a happy one.’

From left: Alex Kelso, Chris Holden, Fiona McPhee, Betty McPherson, Anne Devlin, Barbara 
Mansell, Deirdre Henderson, Carol Young, Catherine Murray. 

Carole’s career in 
nursing recognised

Carole Harrow cele-
brated 40 years as a 
nurse in September 
and was presented 
with a certifi cate and 
medal. 20_c48carole01

Maintain mail service, urges MP

Toughen 
up testing 
for young 
drivers

a week, is vital to rural 
communities, and asked 
the prime minister 
if he would ‘give an 
assurance to never allow 
the watering down of 
the obligation in any 
way.’

Mr Cameron said: ‘I 
know how important 
the Universal Service 
Obligation is, 
particularly in rural and 
island communities.

It is very important 
that it is maintained.’

Speaking afterwards, 
Mr Reid said: ‘The law 
requires Royal Mail 

Service Obligation, and 
it is vitally important 
for Argyll and Bute, so 
I am pleased the prime 
minister agreed on its 
importance.

‘After all the 
references at Prime 
Minister’s Questions 
to white van man, I am 
delighted to support the 
postal service’s red van 
man.’



Courier farming
To advertise on this page contact 01631 568017

Sponsored by NFU Mutual
Campbeltown call Chris
Haran on 01586 552 428
for your insurance needs.
Agent of The National Farmers Union
Mutual Insurance Society Limited.
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MARKET REPORT

COVENTRYfor FENCING

TIMBER DIRECT FROM OUR SAWMILL
Depots throughout Scotland  •  Delivery available

For a competitive quote please call 01631 566866

Scotland’s No. 1
WIRE, STOCK FENCING, 
BARBED, HIGH TENSILE, 
MILD STEEL  BEST PRICES

Farming union representatives who met to discuss the UK’s dairy crisis.

United Auctions 
- Islay
UNITED Auctions sold 
497 head of cattle at Is-
lay Auction Mart last 
Saturday.

Bullocks sold to aver-
age £789.55 per head or 
244.56 per kilo against 
£742.24 and 234.61 
at the corresponding 
sale last year while the 
heifers levelled out at 
£787.76 per head or 
232.11 per kilo against 
£685.56 and 232.48 last 
year. 

Uiskentuie’s consign-
ment led the top priced 
bullocks at £1,225 for 
Limousin crosses and 
the same breed from 

KINTYRE and Dis-
trict Ayrshire Breed-
ers’ Club held its annual 
heifer competition last 
Wednesday.

Judge for the day was 
Kevin Lawrie, a young 

the role having enjoyed 
great success at the Ar-
giscot event at Ingliston 
with animals from the 
Sanyford herd at Monk-
ton, Ayrshire, which he 
farms with his parents.

The prizes for the var-
ious classes were pre-
sented at a dinner in the 
Ardshiel Hotel, Camp-
beltown before Mal-
colm Ronald, the club’s 
vice-chairman, closed 

Class acts recognised 
at breeders’ meeting

the day’s business with 
a comprehensive vote of 
thanks to all those who 
contributed to the day’s 
success.

Prize winners are as follows: 
Team - 1 A C Millar, Bally-
greggan, 2 T M Ralston and 
Sons, East Drumlemble, 3 
Thomas Cameron, Gartvaigh. 
Individual Heifer - 1 A C Mil-
lar, Ballygreggan, 2 Thomas 
Cameron, Gartvaigh, 3 T M 
Ralston and Sons, East Drum-
lemble. Mother and Daughter 
- 1 J and M Barr, Clochkeil, 2 
A C Millar, Ballygreggan, 3 
Thomas Cameron, Gartvaigh. 
Progeny Group - 1 T M Ral-
ston and Sons, East Drumlem-
ble, ED Jackpot, 2 and 3 A C 
Millar, Ballygreggan, Wils-
boro Red Razzle and Achav-
illy Bolt Red. Milk Solids, 1 
and 2 T M Ralston and Sons, 
East Drumlemble.NFU Scotland met with 

representatives from the 
rest of the UK’s farm-
ing unions at Ingliston 
on Monday to tackle the 
crisis in the dairy sector.

Hosted by NFU Scot-
land, its dairy team was 
joined by representa-
tives from NFU Eng-
land and Wales, NFU 
Cymru, Ulster Farmers 
Union and staff from the 

There was recognition 
that while there may be 

lems faced across the 
UK dairy industry, ac-
tivity at a national, UK 
and European level can 
make a difference and 
drive stability and con-

 Following the meet-

UK farming unions 
meet over dairy crisis

ing, it was agreed that 
at UK union level, 
work will be done to: 
*Ensure any price cuts 
are proportionate, that 
when the market turns 
farmers quickly see the 

*Encourage Europe and 
the UK to increase pro-
motional activity to pro-

*Re-assess the EU inter-
vention price to ensure it 
is an effective safety net 
and not simply a crash 

management and insur-

tives to accommodate 
the volatile nature of 

*Wherever possible and 
sensible, efforts will be 
increased to work col-
laboratively together.
 Gary Mitchell, NFU 
Scotland milk com-
mittee chairman who 
organised the meet-
ing said: ‘Although the 
markets continue to re-
act to the global supply 
and demand imbalance, 
we will continue to en-
sure price cuts imposed 
on farmers are propor-

plained by all milk pur-
chasers.

Imperative
 ‘It remains impera-
tive that the dairy sup-
ply chain shares the 
responsibility and con-
sequence of weak mar-
kets and works to limit 

any long-term damage 
to our dairy sector.
 ‘The lack of transpar-
ency in the liquid sector 
needs to be addressed, 
as does the seeming-
ly slow response of re-
tailers to wholesale and 
farmgate cuts. While 
the retail price of cheese 
and butter on shop 
shelves has risen year 
on year, wholesale pric-
es for these staple prod-
ucts have crashed by 30 
to 40 percent. Grow-
ing retailer margins at a 
time of farmgate cuts is 
an issue the unions will 
challenge.
 ‘The issue of vola-
tile markets must be ad-
dressed and the Europe-
an Union has tools at its 
disposal.

 ‘Promotion of dairy 
products is also key. UK 
ministers must tackle a 
dairy balance of trade 

Of the 732,000 tonnes of 
cheese we use, 432,000 
is imported. In terms of 
butter, of the 205,000 
tonnes we eat, 105,000 
tonnes is imported.’
 *First Milk, which pro-
duces Mull of Kintyre 
cheese, this week an-
nounced it will be cut-
ting price for its man-
ufacturing pool by 1.1 
p per litre and for its 
liquid pool by 1p li-
tre from January.
That is on the back of 
cuts in recent months 
because of decline in 
global demand for dairy 
products.

Foreland Estate led the 
heifer prices at £1,165. 

The top priced bull-
ocks per kilo came from 
the Smalladh consign-
ment when their Limou-
sin crosses sold to 320p 
and Dunlossit Farms. 
Knocklearach led the 
heifer prices in this sec-
tion at 285p.  

show of stock sold at 
enhanced values and to 
a strong force of main-
land buyers round the 
ringside.

Principal lots and prices
Top prices per head
Bullocks

Scarrabus (2), £1,125 - Uiskentuie, 
£1015 - Knockrome (Boyle), £955 - 

£1225 - Uiskentuie, £1,175 and 
£1,165(3) - Foreland Estate, £1165 

- Kilchiaran, £1,125 - Uiskentuie,  
£1,095 – Kilchiaran(2) and  Uisken-
tuie, £1,085 - Cladville, £1,075(3) 
and £1,025(4) - Uiskentuie, £1,005 
- Ballychattrigan, £975 - Ballytarsin, 
£935(2) - Balaclava, £935 - Kintra, 
£925(2) - Kilchiaran, £915 - Bally-
tarsin(2), Uiskentuie(2) and Balacla-
va, £905 - Corrary. Luing: £815(8) 

learach.
Heifers

- Foreland Estate, £1,115, £1,095, 
£1,085(2), £995(12) - Uiskentuie, 
£965 - Foreland Estate, £935(4) and  
£925(2) - Kilchiaran, £915 - Balacla-
va (3) and Uiskentuie (5).

Top prices per kilo
Bullocks

271p(2) - Kelsay, 241p(12) and 
236p(12) - Scarrabus, 235p - Ball-
inaby, 234p(7) and 232p(9) - Kelsay, 
228p(2), 227p(3) and 225p(3) - Scar-
rabus, 223p - Knockrome(Boyle), 
223p(3) - Keppols, 221p - Uisken-

(2) - Kintra, 288p (3) and 264p (2) 
- Balinabby, 260p - Knocklearach, 
235p (2) - Balinabby,  229p and 221p 

Smaladh, 313p(4) - Kintra, 306p(4) 
- Knocklearach, 304p(5) - Smaladh, 
299p - Woodend, 297p(4) - Knock-
learach, 295p(8) - Kilbride, 281p 
Knocklearach (8) and Kintra(5), 
280p - Kintra, 279p, 278p(4) and 
277p(2) - Woodend, 275p(5) - Kin-
tra, 273p(5) - Knocklearach, 270p(3) 
- Kintra, 267p(2) - Kilbride, 266p - 
Kintra and Knocklearach(6), 264p 
- Greanan, 262p - Knocklearach, 
260p(7) - Smaladh, 246p - Balaclava, 
242p - Kilchiaran, 240p(5) - Black-
park, 239p and 238p - Knocklearach, 

228p and 224p - Pairc A Chlassan.

(2) and 262p - Knocklearach.
Heifers

273p - Kintra, 262p (5) and 257p (5) 

learach, 280p(5) - Kintra, 279p(4) - 
Knocklearach, 275p(8) and 269p(4) 
- Kilbride, 269p - Smaladh, 264p(9) 
- Knocklearach, 262p – Wood-
end, 261p(4) - Smaladh, 259p(12) 
- Knocklearach, 255p(5) - Kin-
tra, 254p(3) - Woodend and Kil-
bride, 253p - Kintra, 250p - Black-
park, 241p(5) - Woodend, 236p(4) 
- Smaladh, 235p - Kilchiaran(2) and 
Knocklearach(3), 230p - Ballychat-
trigan.

W M Burns
Blaircochrane Farm, West Linton, Peeblesshire

Visit our new website
www.burnstractors.com 

All used tractors and plant wanted 
from 1960 to 2014

Call Nigel Burns on 07766522751 for 
immediate inspection and payment

C. Hodge Fencing
IF YOU’RE FEEDING OR FENCING WE 

HAVE WHAT YOU NEED.

C. HODGE FENCING 
01631 563271 www.hodgefencing.co.uk
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Do you know a Mid Argyll rural business or an 

individual that deserves to be recognised for making a 

Calling all 
rural heroes

NOMINATIONS 
CLOSE ON 
MONDAY 8
DECEMBER 2014

NOMINATE 
                 AND 

  WIN

Nominate now at: www.scottishruralawards.org
The Judges

Then why not nominate them to win one 
of our inaugural Scottish Rural Awards? 
The awards, affectionately known as the 
‘Scotties’, are a joint partnership between 
Scottish Field and The Scottish Countryside 
Alliance and were formed to recognise 
excellence across a range of 12 award 
disciplines. 
Nominating couldn’t be easier – simply go 
to www.scottishruralawards.org/category 

and choose your category or alternatively 
call 0131 551 7919 and we will post you out 
a form. You can nominate as many times as 
you like and each time you will be entered 
into a prize draw where six randomly 
chosen lucky winners will receive a bottle 
of Tomintoul 12 year old Speyside Glenlivet 
as a thank you from the judges. The awards 
will culminate in a special celebratory 
dinner taking place on 26 March 2015 in 
Edinburgh.

LA
ST 

CHANCE 

TO
 V

OTE
!

Nominatio
ns close 

on M
onday 

8 December 2
014

David McCallum, centre, a member of the Dunaverty Hall Committee for 26 years, is surrounded 
by villagers as he cuts the fi rst sod to offi  cially marks the start development work on a new hall. 
20_c49newhall02

Work starts on 
new village hall
SOUTHEND villag-
ers were out in force 
last Thursday to see the 

Dunaverty Village Hall 
becoming a reality.

David McCallum, a 
Southend resident and 
member of the Dunav-
erty Hall Committee for 

villagers.

ed back in August that 

village hall in Southend 
had obtained more than 

sary funding to go ahead 

Susan Paterson, chair-
woman of the hall com-
mittee said: ‘This is the 
culmination of years of 
hard work, it has been 
a long story of tireless 

thend area.
Different rooms

‘The new hall will fea-
ture different rooms 

lows for more than one 
event at a time to take 

Also there will be 
changing facilities 
and showers, allowing 

of the hall when using 

‘The committee will 
continue to organise 
fundraising events, such 
as our duck race, Christ-
mas fair and scare-
crow challenge, and we 
are looking forward to 

events in the new hall.’

some of the retired vil-
lagers, who remem-
bered the old hall’s role 
at the centre of commu-
nity life.

Donald Taylor, Jane 
McCorkindale and Ja-
net Ferguson told how 
the hall hosted events 

gone by.
They said: ‘It was orig-

inally built as a TA hall 
and hosted shooting 

at Christmas, and danc-
es on Friday nights that 

any latecomers from the 

‘During the week there 
were badminton match-

fully the new hall will 
bring back similar activ-

With work on the new 
hall now under way it is 

year.
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Campbeltown 
Christmas Market

Hardware Stores

15 Longrow, Campbeltown.
Tel 01586 552954

email hardwarestores@btconnect.com

Housewares, Ironmongery and 
Hardware, Hand Tools, Power Tools, 

Key Cutting, Locks and DIY Supplies.

FANTASTIC GIFTS IN STORE

Glenbarr, By Tarbert, Argyll, PA29 6UT
Tel: 01583 421200

Email: glenbarr-nursery@supanet.com

Wishing all our customers a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!

Campbeltown Christmas Market drew hundreds of visitors and show-
cased the very best Kintyre produce from food and drink to jewellery. 
20_c49fayre07

C A M P B E LT O W N 
Christmas Market at-
tracted hundreds of visi-
tors to the town’s Spring-
bank Distillery last 
Sunday - proving that 
Kintyre residents can 

shopping at home.
More than 60 of the ar-

ea’s businesses showed 
off their best products, 
with many ideal gifts for 
Christmas available to 
buy.

From fresh local pro-
duce cooked on the spot 
and handmade winter 
clothing and jewellery, 
Kintyre showed how 

much it can offer and 
proved that you do not 
have to travel to the city 

for your loved ones this 
Christmas.

It was a beautiful fes-
tive display proudly ex-
hibiting the very best 
Kintyre can offer.
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W.D. Semple
FIND US 

NOW AVAILABLE

The New Dacia Range from £5,995*

Dacia Sandero = from £5,995* Dacia Sandero Stepway = from £7,995*

Dacia Duster = from £8,995*

Sandero shown is a Laureate 1.2 16V 75 from £7,995.
sandero Stepway shown is a Laureate TCe 90 from £9,795.

Duster shown is a Laureate dCi 110 4X2 from £12,995.
Metallic paint optional on Sandero/Duster at £470.

VISIT OUR NEW WEBSITE TO VIEW A MORE 
COMPREHENSIVE RANGE OF VEHICLES ON OFFER

Approved Renault Dealer
www.wdsemple.com
Inveraray - Shore Street. Tel: 01499 302150 Fax: 01499 302281
Lochgilphead - Highbank Park. Tel: 01546 606767 Fax: 01546 606272

NEW DACIA DUSTER AND SANDERO NOW IN STOCK

These are just a small selection of cars currently in our showrooms

USED CARS
14 Skoda Fabia Elegance, 1.6TDI CR, Sliver, 14,000 Miles, ............................£10,650
63 Skoda Octavia Elegance, 1.6TDI CR, Grey, 11,250 Miles, .........................£14,750 
13 Peugeot 107 Allure, 5dr, blue, 12,000 miles ................................................£7,250
13 Ford Fiesta Zetec, Auto, 1.6, 5dr Blue, 10,250 miles ...................................£9,850
62 Renault Clio Dyn, TCE, Medianav, Black 14,000 miles ..............................£11,000
62 Citroen C Picasso, VTR + HDi, Green, 10.250 miles ..................................£9,850
61 Renault Pzaz 1.2 SDR Red, 8,500miles .......................................................£6,250
11 Renault Megane dyn hatchback, 1.6 silver, 6,300k miles .............................£7,750
11 Renault Kangoo Exp, 1.6 Auto, Grey, 16,000 miles .....................................£6,750
59 Peugeot 207 SHDi 5 Dr Salon, 54,000 miles ...............................................£5,250
59 Renault Scenic Dyn, DCi 105, Blue, 52,000 miles .......................................£6,500
59 Renault Clio 1.5DCi, 3 dr, White 38,000 miles ...........................................£5,650
57 Suzuki SX4 DDIS, 5 Dr Hatchback, 1.9 Diesel, Blue, 54,000 miles .............£4,495
07 Renault Laguna DCi Est, Silver, 70,000 miles ...............................................£3,450
58 Honda CRV 2.0 SE Auto, Blue, 55,000 miles ..............................................£8,500
58 Renault Scenic Conquest, DCI, Orange, 62,000 miles .................................£5,500
08 Seat Altea, 1.9 XL DTi, Blue, 79,000 Miles ..................................................£4,500
08 Fiat Doblo 1.9D Active Blue 52,000 miles ...................................................£3,850
55 Toyota Yaris 1.3 Colour Collection, 3Dr, Silver, 47,000 miles .......................£3,250
54 Honda CRV Sport Vtec 2.0 ltr Blue, 91,000 miles .......................................£3,950

COMMERCIALS
61 Kangoo Sport, 1.5DCi, 65K Miles ................................................. £5,750 plus VAT
60 Vauxhall Vivaro DCI Van .............................................................. £8,000 plus VAT
60 Renault Kangoo ML19, DCi, White, 54,000 miles ........................ £5,500 plus VAT
06 Ford Transit Connect Diesel, 31,000 miles ....................................£4,850 inc. VAT

SELECTION OF LOW PRICE CARS UNDER £2000 TO CLEAR

New Dacia range available for test drive today!

CAR AND VAN HIRE FROM BOTH BRANCHES

Logan MCV Estate = from £6,995

OFTEN deemed the 
gateway to the High-
lands and Islands, 
the royal burgh of In-
veraray has plenty to 
offer both visitors and 
locals during this fes-
tive season.

Last Friday saw the 

son of goodwill as res-
idents turned out to 
see the burgh’s Christ-
mas lights switched on, 

out what the children of 
Inveraray are wishing 
for this Christmas.

The event, held on 
Black Friday - the bus-
iest shopping day of the 
year, saw businesses 
open late, marking the 

ping season in Mid Ar-
gyll. 

And despite its mod-
est size, Inveraray is 
brimming with boutique 
shops that are packed 

gifts no matter a per-
son’s taste.

port of call for most at 
this time of year is In-
veraray’s homeware 
and gift stores which are 

thoughtful presents for 
loved ones this Christ-
mas.

In an area that is full 
of outdoor events and 
adventure, there are a 
range of clothing shops 
that cater to every hik-
er, horse rider and ad-
venture sport enthusi-

ast’s need.
And for anyone look-

ing to pay homage to 
their Scottish routes 
there are an array of out-
lets that sell clothing 
manufactured in Scot-

tweeds to the warmest 
of scarves made from 
luxurious materials, 
there is an abundance 
of stylish clothing to en-
sure Mid Argyll folk are 
well wrapped up this 
winter. 

A great time of year 

Scotch Heather Shop is 
the perfect place to pick 
up a bouquet of winter 
blooms. Home to a wide 

are always on hand to 
give expert advice.

The royal burgh’s eat-
eries and delies are not 
merely a place to rest at 
the end of a day’s shop-

with artisan produce. 
From west coast whis-

cheeses, chutneys and 
cakes, the royal burgh 
is the perfect place for 

those creating Christ-
mas hampers as gifts, 
with the Eden Deli even 
opting to make up ham-
pers to a customer’s par-
ticular requirements 

The deli on Main Street 
has a range of foods in 
stock for Christmas in-
cluding mince pies, 
non alcoholic mulled 
wine, puddings Christ-
mas cake and chocolate 
mints. 

Indeed Inveraray of-
fers a broad range of 
eateries. 

The renowned George 
Hotel is famed for its 
good food and warm 
welcome. There is no 
better time to visit the 
hotel than in winter, 

when you can relax with 
a hot drink by one of the 

lounge.
The Cottage Restau-

rant is another haven for 
diners. Hidden just off 
the main street, the res-
taurant serves up light 
lunches, modern classic 
or hearty Scottish fayre.

And for those looking 
for some tasty treats on 
the go, there are a range 
of coffee shops and pa-
tisseries that serve both 
hot and cold food for 
shoppers on the move.

So whether shopping, 
dining or site seeing, In-
veraray has something 
for everyone this Christ-
mas.

Christmas 
shopping in 
Inveraray
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Something  special
for Christmas

The gift to 
see someone’s 
face light up
THERE is nothing like seeing a 
person’s face light up when they 
receive a special gift. 

It may be a bit of a cliché, but at 
Christmas the thought really does 
count by putting a little extra effort 
into a present for someone and giv-
ing them something they will tru-
ly enjoy.

While it may sound incredibly 
daunting, especially when there are 
a million and one other things to do 
at this time of year, it is amazing 

even in your local area.
Presents can be anything these 

days, whether it is a framed pho-
to or painting, a voucher for a local 
salon or beautician to give some-
one a well-deserved pampering or 

some driving lessons for those des-
perate to learn or needing to brush 
up on their skills. 

There really is a wealth of choice 
out there when it comes to Christ-
mas presents and shopping around 
or doing an internet search can 
bring up all sorts of ideas and 
suggestions you may not 
have thought of. 

After all, it not only 
makes the recipient 
feel good, but you 
also feel great when 
you know some-
one has been 

present they 
will use again 
and again.

www.facebook.com/argyllshireadvertiser
www.facebook.com/campbeltowncourier

To advertise with the Campbaltown Courier or Argyllshire Advertiser please call 01631 568000



Looking for a venue for your 
Christmas meal?

Kilmartin Museum Cafe is 
offering a delicious menu in 

December

Call 01546 510278 or email 
admin@kilmartin.org to discuss your 

requirements 

 KINTYRE RECYCLING LTD 
Planning on giving a new bicycle as a present!

  IF SO GIVE US A CALL 

                    We can build your new bike  

                    Adjust cables and check nuts 

      

CONTACT US ON: 01586 553858 
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Keeping  



NUMERO DIX 
HAIR SALON

10 Union Street   Campbeltown

Stylists are: Morag, Kerry, 
Gemma, Gayle, Mairi & Carol

Email: kerrydickson64@gmail.com

Tel: 01586 553346

Offi cial GHD Stockists

New Rose Gold GHDs 

Limited Edition 

Crystal Steam Pod.

Loreal Gift Bags 

Hair chalk

Gift vouchers available

Introducing 

Serioxyl

Golden OceanGolden Ocean
Wishing our 

customers a Merry 
Christmas and a 

Prosperous new year.
72 Longrow Campbeltown, 

Ayrshire, PA28 6DD
Tel: 01586 553 181

Battery Point, Pier Road, Tarbert, Argyll PA29 6UF
Tel/Fax  01880 821 136   Mobile  07786 390 668

Prentice Seafoods

Wishing all our customers a 
Merry Christmas & a Happy New Year
Suppliers of Live Shellfish to Trade and Public.
Selling Locally Caught Lobster, Crab, Prawns, 

Squat Lobsters, Scallops, Oysters, Mussels etc

Opening Hours: 
Monday to Friday 9am to 6pm
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Christmas cosy
1. Use tin foil. One way to 
prevent unnecessary heat 
loss from radiators, particu-
larly on those attached to 
external walls, is to use heat 

behind the radiator. 
2. Thick curtains are one 
of the main ways to protect 
a house from losing heat 
through the windows. Close 
curtains as soon as dusk falls 
will maximise a house’s po-
tential to retain heat.
3. It’s important to try to use 

as much natural - and free - 
heat as possible, so let in the 
sunlight. 
4. Stop heat being lost up 
the chimney. It’s now fair-

places that are merely dec-

being used consider a chim-
ney balloon.
5. Draught excluders are 
one lesson people can learn 
from previous generations. 

anything from rice and len-

tils to gravel.
6. Clear radiators. Try and 
avoid placing large pieces 
of furniture in front of them.
7. Putting a shelf above the 
radiator, especially for high 
ceilings, this can also help 
channel the warmth.

Floors account for as much 
as 10 per cent of heat loss if 
they’re not insulated.
9. Insulating the whole 
house professionally. Peo-

those who privately rent a 
home, may be eligible for 
help with energy-saving 
home improvements under 
the Energy Companies Ob-
ligation (ECO) - a govern-

gramme.
10. Setting timers on heat-
ing is important. If it’s very 
cold, the timer should be set 
to switch the heating on ear-
lier, rather than turning the 
thermostat up to warm the 
house rapidly.

Ten 
tips for 
a cosy 
home

Lochgilphead Christmas Market
After the great success of our previous Christmas mar-
kets Lochgilphead joint campus we will be running anoth-
er market this year. The market will be held on the 5th of 
December 2014 from 10am till 12pm in the main hall and 
it is open to everybody. The their  will be things to do for 
everyone including food from around the world, wood-
turning, kids crafts, face painting, Christmas treats, raffl  es, 
carols, ceramic tiles and much much more. So come along 
if you are free, bring a sense of humour and you festive 
spirit because remember Santa will be there.

2015 Calendars

The ideal gift...

to order visit www.scottishcalendars.co.uk
or call 01371 851 868

THE PREMIER SCOTTISH CALENDAR

scottish field miniature calenda1   1

THE PREMIER SCOTTISH CALENDAR

14/04/2014   16:50:28

Scottish Field 
Large

£11.75 (inc. UK P&P)

Scottish Field 
Mini

£7.75 (inc. UK P&P)
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like us on facebook
www.facebook.com/campbeltowncourier

ISLAY

TARBERT

GIGHA

Clachan Primary pupil Grace Norris was delight-
ed recently to receive her free book pack from the 
Scottish Book Trust. 

Every primary one child in Scotland has been giv-
en a special pack containing three books as well as 
an activity booklet. The children have to help to de-
cide which of these books should win an award at 
the Scottish Children’s book awards. 

THE NOVEMBER 
meeting of Largieside 
WRI was held in Tay-
inloan Hall and wel-
comed guest speaker 
James Lafferty who is 
involved in the regen-
eration of Campbeltown 
town centre.

He told how there has 
been underinvestment 
in the town for many 
years which has result-
ed in a lot of work need-
ing done to bring many 
buildings up to standard.

Members were shown 
before and after photo-

GIGHA Primary School 
held its Ultimate 
Dodgeball tournament 
in Gigha Village Hall 
last month.

The children raised 
£130 for the British 
Heart Foundation, 
which had kitted out the 
pupils with dodgeball 
gear.

Two teams - Swag 
Avocado and Flying 

MUNEROY Tearoom’s 
Frances Hill played 
host to some special 
guests recently when 
a 15-strong party of 
primary 7 pupils from 
Castlehill school in 
Campbeltown arrived 
for a spot of lunch.

The pupils, taking part 
in a project about food 
in Kintyre called Food 
For Thought, were given 
a tour of the Southend 
village tearoom, most 
importantly the kitchen 
where Frances creates 
the amazing cakes that 
saw her win a prize at 

Boathouse 
application
A PLANNING appli-
cation to build a boat-
house on land northeast 
Of Barfad Farm, Tar-
bert, has been submit-
ted to Argyll and Bute 
Council.

House build plan
A PLANNING appli-
cation to build a house, 
install a septic tank and 
create vehicle access on 
land east of Cairn Cot-
tage, Port Ellen, Islay 
has been made to Argyll 
and Bute Council.

Wind turbine 
plan
A PLANNING applica-
tion to install a wind tur-
bine, 24.8 metres from 
ground to blade tip, on 
land northeast of Tarbert 
Lodge, Tarbert, Jura has 
been submitted to Argyll 
and Bute Council.

Turning a bothy 
into a house
A PLANNING applica-
tion to alter and extend a 
former gardener’s bothy 
into a house at Ardpat-
rick, Tarbert has been 
made to Argyll and Bute 
Council.

Swag Avocado, one of the Gigha Primary 
dodgeball teams. 

Flying Dodgers were their opponents in a 
fi ercely-contested game. 

The Castlehill primary 7s made a handmade 
card saying ‘To the best baker in Kintyre’. 

Frances grilled on life as a chef

Pupils show heart 
in dodgeball duel

the Scottish Baking 
Awards.

Frances, who with 
her husband Ian runs 
the tearoom and store, 
said: ‘The children 
were all lovely and very 
polite. There were some 
who had never been 
to the tearoom before 
and it was a pleasure 
to have them visit.
‘I received a beautiful 

handmade card from the 
children, a really lovely 
gesture - I was a bit 
emotional.’

Fiona Watson, 

Castlehill’s Primary 
7 teacher, said: ‘The 
children had a great time 
at Muneroy and learned 
all about the history of 
the building and how 
Frances turned it into a 
tearoom. 

‘They even got 
to interview some 
customers having their 
morning coffee.

‘Two days after our day 
out the pupils were sent 
a beautiful chocolate 
cake as a thank you 
and to share with their 
classmates who did not 
get to go to Muneroy.

‘The pupils sent a card 

back to Frances to show 
their own appreciation 
of the day out.’

As part of Food For 
Thought the rest of the 
primary 7 pupils will 
be heading to High 
Bellochantuy Farm 
to see the free-range 
hens and the fruit and 
vegetables they grow 
and sell by the roadside.

Ms Watson added: 
‘The aim of these visits 
is to make children 
aware of where their 
food comes from.’

Dodgers - battled it out 

free game played out 
in front of staff, friends 
and family.

A Gigha Primary 
spokeswoman said: 
‘The school would 
like to thank all who 
participated for their 
fundraising effort.’

graphs of work already 
done.

Work on restoring the 
town hall is now under 
way.

Funding for town cen-
tre projects come from 
many sources includ-
ing the Lottery and His-
toric Scotland and from 
property owner forming 
small groups and apply-
ing for grants.

The vote of thanks was 
given by Jessie Main 
who along with Pat 
Rawson served a love-
ly tea.

Competitions were 
judged and the results 
were: Christmas deco-
ration - Jessie Main 5 
points, Linda Hutchin-
son 4, Adrienne Brad-
ley 4, Zandra Macdou-
gall 3, Pat Rawson 3. 
Mince pies - Helen Steel 
5 points, Pat Rawson 5.

Everyone agreed it had 
been a very interesting 
and enjoyable evening.

WRI told of town 
building projects

LARGIESIDE

Clachan pupil’s book delight

WIN A LUXURY BORDERS BREAK

JANUARY
ISSUE 
OUT NOW

Daniela 
Nardini

10

Bafta winning

Perthshire’s ballet 

MY DAYS AS A WILD 
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PROPERTY

THIRD SECTOR

GRANTS 2015
Application forms for area grants to third sector organisations for 2015 are 

now available at local area community learning offices or can be accessed 

using the following link: www.argyll-bute.gov.uk/community-life-and-leisure/

funding-and-support

Closing dates for applications is Monday 2nd February and 

Monday 15th June 2015.

For further information please phone 01436 657608 or

email communitydevelopment@argyll-bute.gov.uk

To find out more about living and

working in argyll & bute visit us @

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk

PLANNING
These applications listed below together with other related documents may be inspected between 09:00-17:00hrs Monday to 
Friday at 1A Manse Brae Lochgilphead PA31 8RD, at the alternative locations detailed below during their nomal opening times 
or by logging on to the Council’s website at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk. Written comments for the following list of applications 
should be made to the above address within 21 days of this advert. Please quote the reference number in any correspondence.

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT PROCEDURE 
(SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 2013 REGULATION 20(1) ADVERT STATEMENT

Ref Proposal Site Address Location of Plans

14/02335/PP Erection of dwellinghouse (house 9) Ardpatrick House Ardpatrick Tarbert 
Argyll and Bute PA29 6YA 

Sub Post Office 
Harbour Street 

14/02337/PP Alterations and change of use from garage 
and 1st floor flat to two flats and erection 
of conservatory and associated parking 
(Flats 7a and 7b)

The Garage Flat Ardpatrick Tarbert 
Argyll And Bute PA29 6YA 

Sub Post Office 
Harbour Street 

14/02444/PP Erection of boathouse Land North East of Barfad Farm 
Tarbert Argyll And Bute

Mid Argyll Area Office

14/02573/PP Erection of dwellinghouse and installation 
of septic tank

The Walled Garden Craignish 
Lochgilphead Argyll and Bute 
PA31 8QS

Sub Post Office Ardfern

14/02598/PP Erection of dwellinghouse Land North East of Kinerarach Farm 
(Balmore Ruin) Isle of Gigha Argyll 
and Bute 

Sub Post Office Gigha

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997 (AS AMENDED), 
RELATED PLANNING (LISTED BUILDINGS AND CONSERVATION AREAS)
(SCOTLAND) ACT 1997

Ref Proposal Site Address Location of Plans

14/01819/PP Internal alterations, installation of 
replacement windows, replacement gutters, 
rooflights and formation of external ramp

Free Church Lochnell Street 
Lochgilphead Argyll and Bute 

Mid Argyll Area Office

14/02336/LIB Erection of dwellinghouse (house 9) 
attached to listed wall and rebuild bowed 
section of wall (style to match existing)

Ardpatrick House Ardpatrick Tarbert 
Argyll and Bute PA29 6YA 

Sub Post Office 
Harbour Street 

14/02338/LIB Internal and external alterations to garage 
and 1st floor flat to form two flats and 
erection of conservatory and associated 
parking (Flats 7a and 7b)

The Garage Flat Ardpatrick Tarbert 
Argyll and Bute PA29 6YA 

Sub Post Office 
Harbour Street 

14/02500/LIB Erection of rear extension and access ramp 
and removal of existing window in church 
hall to provide new access door to extension

Tarbert Church of Scotland 
Campbeltown Road Tarbert Argyll 
and Bute 

Sub Post Office 
Harbour Street 

14/02554/PP Demolition of existing washroom facilities, 
removal of existing harbour master and 
chandlery modular buildings, erection of 
new washroom facilities, harbour master 
accommodation/chandlery unit, workshop/
storage, formation of waste/recycling areas 
and associated works

Harbour Masters Office Garval Road 
Tarbert Argyll and Bute PA29 6TR

Sub Post Office 
Harbour Street 

Argyll and Bute council encourages planning applications to be made on-line through The Scottish Government website: 
https://eplanning.scotland.gov.uk 

The Council maintain a Register of planning applications which can be viewed during normal office hours at Planning and 
Regulatory Services, Central ValidationTeam, 1A Manse Brae, Lochgilphead PA31 8RD. 

A weekly list of applications can be viewed at the above address and at all Council Libraries.

Any letter of representation the Council receives is considered a public document and will be published on our website. 

Anonymous or marked confidential correspondence will not be considered.

COMMUNITY SERVICES: EDUCATION
EDUCATION (SCOTLAND) ACT 1980
CHOICE OF SCHOOL

It is customary for children to attend their local school; however, parents may make a written request to place their child in any 
school under the management of the education authority. Such a request is referred to as a placing request.

Information concerning the authority’s schools and the procedures to be followed in making placing requests is available 
at every school and at the Education Offices, Argyll House, Alexandra Parade, Dunoon PA23 8AJ (Tel: 01369 708580). This 
information is also available for inspection or reference at public libraries. Information in relation to any particular school is 
available at that school.

Placing requests for session beginning August 2015 should be sent to the Executive Director of Community Services, 
Education Offices, Argyll House, Alexandra Parade, Dunoon PA23 8AJ (Tel: 01369 708580) by 13 March 2015 for primary and 
secondary schools.

Gaelic Medium Education

Gaelic Medium Education is available in the following schools:- Bowmore Primary School, Islay; Tiree Primary School, Tiree; 
Salen Primary School, Mull; Rockfield Primary School, Oban; Strath of Appin Primary School, By Oban and Sandbank Primary 
School, Dunoon. For further information on Gaelic Medium Education please contact Donald MacLeod, Education Officer, 
donald.macleod@argyll-bute.gov.uk.

Parents who are interested in such provision are advised to register at the Gaelic Medium School in their area in accordance with 
the advertisement on registration of children which will be published week commencing 29 December 2014.

Parents of children due to commence attendance at school in August 2015, whether or not they wish to make a placing request, 
should proceed in accordance with the advertisement on registration of children which will be published week commencing 
29 December 2014.

Cleland Sneddon, Executive Director - Community Services

LOCAL AUTHORITY ACCOUNTS (SCOTLAND)
REGULATIONS, 1985

NOTICE is hereby given that the Audited Financial Statements of Argyll and Bute Council and applicable charities for the year 
to 31st March 2014 together with the Audit Certificate, is available for public inspection during ordinary business hours at the 
undernoted main offices and libraries of the Council.

The Financial Statements can also be viewed on the Argyll & Bute Council website at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk.

Copies of the Financial Statements will be available to any interested persons on application to the Head of Strategic Finance, 
Argyll & Bute Council Headquarters, Kilmory, Lochgilphead. 

Sally Loudon, Chief Executive

Offices of the Council:

Council Headquarters, Kilmory, Lochgilphead; Burnet Building, Campbeltown; Manse Brae, Lochgilphead; Hill Street, Dunoon; 
Albany Street, Oban; Eaglesham House, Rothesay; Scotcourt House, 45 West Princes Street, Helensburgh; Jamieson Street, 
Bowmore; Breadalbane Street, Tobermory; Crossapol, Tiree (restricted hours).

Libraries of the Council:

Lochgilphead Library, Manse Brae, Argyll Street, Dunoon; Aqualibrium, Campbeltown; Albany Street, Oban; Moat Centre, 
Rothesay; Barmore Road, Tarbert; West King Street, Helensburgh; Main Street, Cardross; Primary School, Rosneath; Highland 
Avenue, Sandbank.

N.B. Please check with individual libraries for opening hours

To find out more about living and working
in argyll & bute visit us @

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk

Comhairle Earra-Ghàidheal agus Bhòid

Appointment of Trustees to Board of Tarbert 
(Loch Fyne) Harbour Authority

This is a voluntary position requiring a commitment of 
1- 2 days per month.

Existing Trustees are eligible for re-appointment.
Tarbert (Loch Fyne) Harbour Authority, a Trust Port, is seeking applications 
from candidates willing to stand for appointment to the Board of Trustees.  
We are looking for three high quality individuals with an interest in public 

local authority-owned ports by their constitution and powers.  All Port 
activities are funded within revenue, supplemented in some cases by 
commercial borrowing up to prescribed limits.  The Board is made up of 
a number of members with local or specialised interests and appointment 
will be for a period of three years.   Successful candidates will be appointed 
from 1 April 2015.  
Candidates should be able to demonstrate ability and a proven track record 
in their chosen profession or other activities, such as community work.  

some areas specialist experience will be an advantage.  You will be required 
to work with senior and professional staff, so experience of achieving results 
through demanding board or committee work is important, as is the ability 
to grasp complex issues quickly and express yourself clearly.  Residence 
within a reasonable distance of the port and familiarity with local issues 
in the region surrounding the port are highly desirable.  The position of 
Trustee is non-remunerated.
Tarbert (Loch Fyne) Harbour Authority is committed to the principles 
of public appointment on the basis of merit and aptitude with openness 
and transparency of process.  Political activity will not be a criterion for 
appointment, but candidates must fully support the objectives of the Board.  
If you wish to be considered for appointment please write to The Harbour 

Road, Tarbert PA29 6TR to request an information pack.
Closing date for Applications: 31 January 2015

COTTAGE TO LET
3 Bedrooms, central 

heating, fully furnished.
EPC rating E

8 miles from Tarbert
£450 per month
Available now

Tel 01880 820654
or 07748 978666

Landlord Reg. 
No. 21317/130/06160

FLAT TO LET
Luxury 1 bedroom 
in Campbeltown.
Fully furnished,
 secure entry, 

Gas central heating.
Tel: 07768631147
Landlord Reg No. 
3296813018100
EPC Rating : B 
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WANTED

Contact William 
07730 130284 or 
07923 091694 or 

email 
wlmotorhomes@

outlook.com

Motor homes, 
caravanettes and 
camper vans, all 
makes or models 
considered.  Also 
touring caravans 

and statics, 
instant decision, 

same day 
payment.

24/7 WANTED 24/7

Tel: 07787 868325 or 07845 462755

ALL SCRAP CARS
MOT failures or accident damaged

Top prices paid for the right cars 
Cars, vans, 4x4, light commercials

Distance no object
Also household white goods

WANTED

Telephone: 07703490572 ask for Robert

Wanted all 4 x 4s, old or new Toyota 

Hilux, land cruiser, all pickups single 

or double cabs, any condition, runner 

or not, high miles no problem.

WANTED

Contact William 
07730 130284 or 
07923 091694 or 

email 
wlmotorhomes@

outlook.com

4 x 4’s, all makes 

and models, 

Toyota, Landrover, 

Mitsubishi, high 

miles no problem, 

MOT or not, 

instant decision, 

same day 

payment.
URGENTLY REQUIRED

CALL: 07711 573308 OR 01250 872424

4X4s

TOP PRICE PAID

INSTANT COLLECTION 

AND PAYMENT

ANY AGE AND CONDITION 

WANTED

Telephone 01250 884306
 Mobile 07885 203020

All types of 4 x 4 vehicles
Landrovers, any 4x4, Toyotas, Nissan, 

considered. Also non-runner and accident 
damaged, MOT failure, single or double cab.

Genuine people to deal with.

WANTED 
ALL 4 X 4’S

Telephone 
07789 138028

Toyota, 
Mitsubishi, 
Landrovers 
etc, mileage 
no problem.  

Distance 
no object.  

Specialise in 
Vauxhall Brava 

and Isuzu 
pick-ups.

FIAT DUCATO BENIMAR MOTORHOME. 

Tel: 01770 850542 
or 07766223340 (Arran)

5/6 Berth, 2004 reg, 21000 miles FSH
Front dinette, rear lounge, large wash room,

high spec, very good condition for age.

£22,000

Honda Jazz SE

£3250 o.n.o.

Tel 01880 820222

2006 1.4 Auto
21000 miles
MOT 1 Dec 2015
FSH, Very clean car.

Yamaha Breeze 125 quad bike

£700 o.n.o.

Tel 01681 700676 after 6pm

Fwd and reverse 
gears, good tyres 
little used in 
excellent all round 
condition. 

TOYOTA RAV4

£2800 o.n.o.

Tel 07825 638452

2.0L AUTO PETROL
63K miles
MOT until Oct 2015.

2004 Rover 25 si

£1550 o.n.o.

Tel 07775 203930

Under 64,000 miles, only 2 
owners, road tax until end of 

may 2015, MOT exp June 2015.

HYUNDAI I30 COMFORT 1600 CRDI

£5400 o.n.o.

Tel: 01852 300445 or 07903 366757

10plate, SILVER, Towbar
New MOT, FSH and newly 
serviced. 47,000 miles
Very good condition, 
still under 
manufacturers warranty. 
£30/year road tax

BENFORD 3 TON DUMPER

£3000

Tel: 07889 54 60 17

4.W.D Electric start Anti 
roll bar Good tyres and 
brakes 4 speed box 
Good hydraulics Good 
workhorse/rarely used 

Renault Clio Dynamique 1.2

£950 o.n.o.

Tel 01880 820883 (Eves only)

54 Reg, MOT till 
October 2015,
6 months road tax, 
mileage 59,800.

Peugeot Partner van 2.0 litre HDI

Tel 07789154936

Sept 2006
86,000 miles MOT 
March 15 Very light use.
Same owner 7 years. 
Many extras etc.
Phone for details/
photos

BAILEY PAGEANT IMPERIAL

Tel 07788 505224

2004, 2 berth, 16/17 ft, easy 
towed, Luxury toilet and 
shower, blown heating, 
cooker and hob, waste 
water tank, all equipment.
Very good condition 
for year.

£2,650 o.n.o.

2007 Ford Fiesta Zetec Climate

 £2,000

Tel 01586 553804. (Peninver)

1400cc 5-door hatchback. Diesel. Black. MOT 
Jan 2015. 153k miles but maintained by a 

qualifi ed mechanical engineer. Starts well and 
drives well. Economical car.

2003 A4 TDI Sport Avant.

 £2,200

Tel 01586 553804. (Peninver)

Black. MOT Oct 2015. 139k miles but 
maintained by a qualifi ed mechanical 

engineer. All the usual Sport specs. Starts well 
and drives well. 

NISSAN ALMERA SX

£1,200

Tel: 07960 504683

Hatchback, 1500cc, petrol, 60,000 
miles, MOT October 2015, electric 

windows, CD, parking sensors.
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WANTED

Tel: 
07546 788945

All 4 X 4 Vehicles
any make or 
model, from 

1990 to new, also 
high mileage, 
non runners, 

MOT failures etc 
considered.

Finance settled, 
top cash prices 

paid,
instant payment 
and collection.

WANTED 
ALL 4 X 4’S

Telephone 
07925 715321

Any year or 
condition, 

would 
consider any 
kind of pick-
up or jeep, 
will collect 

and pay 
cash. Dawnfresh Farming Ltd, part of the Dawnfresh Seafoods Group 

is seeking to recruit 3 candidates to fulfil the roles outlined 
below. These positions will be based at our seawater cage 
farms on Loch Etive, near Taynuilt.

Fish Farm Technician – Loch Etive
The role of Fish Farm Technician is interesting and varied.  Working 
outdoors as part of a small team, it is focused upon all aspects of 
successful trout production including feeding, grading, harvesting, 
net changing and other general farm maintenance tasks, including 
boat handling. 
Previous aquaculture experience is desirable but not essential as full 
training and support will be provided.  A full driving licence is essential.

Fish Farm Yardman/Technician - Loch Etive
The role of Fish Farm Yardman/Technician is interesting and varied.  
Working outdoors as part of a small team, it is focused upon all 
aspects of successful trout production including feeding, grading, 
harvesting, net changing and other general farm maintenance 
tasks, including boat handling.
As well as carrying out various duties of a Farm Technician, the 
ideal candidate will also be carrying out the role of Farm Yardman.   
Such responsibilities include maintaining the yard area and storage 
facilities in a safe and orderly fashion.  Also carrying out daily safety 
checks on the forklifts and carry out routine maintenance on forklifts 
and other engines. There will be offshore work when required.
Previous aquaculture experience is desirable but not essential as 
full training and support will be provided.  A full driving licence is 
essential.  Experience of operating tele-handlers is a necessity 
and experience of routine maintenance is not necessary but 
advantageous.  The successful candidate will have the ability to 
work autonomously and as part of a team.

Farming Administrator – Loch Etive
You will support the work of the farm staff in providing friendly and 
office based services, including being the first point of contact of 
the farm for all visitors and callers.  You should have excellent office 
administration skills along with expertise in Microsoft Office.
Key accountabilities of the role include:-
• Input data on to Meractus software programme giving farming 

control, monitoring and planning;
• Maintain a rolling 6 month staff rota showing holidays, absence, etc;
• Keep employee records up to date and monitor and track absence;
• Learn and maintain knowledge of Codes of Good Practice on 

finfish farming, Freedom Food, quality Trout UK & Global Gap 
standards;

• Maintain visitor site PPE clothing is fit for purpose & ready for use;
• Support and assist the Farm Manager with administrative tasks in 

preparation for meetings.
All positions above are full time, working a 40 hour week. Beyond 
the nature of the roles of Farm Technician and Technician/Yardman, 
the post holder(s) would be expected to undertake additional hours 
as required in order to accommodate the needs of the business, 
this will include weekend cover on a rota basis.
If you are interested in applying for any of the positions above, 
please send your CV to hr@dawnfresh.co.uk

TARBERT 
SHELLFISH

HGV Driver
Class 1

Required for 
December

Tel 01880 820799

NORTH ARGYLL HOUSE
Bealach an Righ, Oban, Argyll PA34 5TG

Tel. 01631 562168
We are looking for a compassionate 

and caring person for care of the elderly 
and have a vacancy for a full time care 

assistant. Permanent contract.
Experience not necessary as training will be 
given. £6.99 to £8.34 per hour depending on 
qualifications. For an application form phone 
Manager Morag A Telfer.

BASED IN OBAN
£ Excellent Basic + £ Bonus + 
Private Health Care + Pension + Good Holidays
If you’ve got the energy, drive, determination and ambition, we can 
offer you an exciting and rewarding career with one of Scotland’s 
foremost independent newspaper publishers.
You would be part of a small, highly motivated team selling advertising 
and features for our well established, award winning publications.
You will be responsible for calling new and existing clients to generate 
and maintain lasting business relationships, and you will benefit from 
on-going training, first class support, job stability and the opportunity to 
work for a professional company that believes in rewarding success and 
effort. A full driving licence is essential.

Please apply by email with full C.V 
and covering letter to: ali@wyvexmedia.co.uk

All of these jobs can also be viewed on our recruitment website:
www.westcoastjobs.co.uk
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Lochaline Quartz Sand Ltd. is looking for a

Maintenance Electrician
(full time)

for plant and underground operations
at Lochaline silica sand mine

If you are interested, please send your cv 
to veronique@lqsmine.com or post to LQS, 

Lochaline Mine, Morvern, PA80 5LQ

CUILFAIL HOTEL
KILMELFORD

Chef, full time post
Pay negotiable according to experience

Please send CV to 
Yvonne, Cuilfail Hotel, Kilmelford, Oban, 
Argyll PA34 4XA or mail@cuilfail.co.uk

Tel: 01852 200 274

G McNaughton & Son
Lochgilphead

Experienced 360  
Degree Excavator Operator 

Must have experience
Driving License essential

Tel: (01546) 602 389 during office hours
for an application form or email c.v.  

to gmnargyll@gmail.com

The Underwater Centre has been at the forefront of
delivering commercial diver training since 1975. We
train air & closed bell divers, deliver a range of ROV
training, & support a wide range of companies
testing subsea technology.
Marine Operations Manager
An opportunity has arisen for a Marine Operations
Manager responsible for management of vessels,
moorings, infrastructure & equipment used for
training; lead the marine & mechanical engineering
team; project manage commercial trials.
Who We’re Looking For:
You will have proven experience in marine
operations, moorings, vessel management &
project management. Be educated to higher level
or equivalent with a further education qualification
in engineering or technical discipline. Have a
Masters (200t) commercially endorsed power
certificate or a Coastal Skipper (80t) certificate &
STCW 95 certificate.
Applications: With CV & current salary details to:
hr@theunderwatercentre.com or Human
Resources, The Underwater Centre, Marine Walk,
Carmichael Way, Fort William PH33 6FF

If you would like to be considered for these positions 
please apply in writing to Iain Hunter, Branch 
Manager, Keyline Builders Merchants, Soroba 
Road, Oban PA34 4HQ. No agencies please.

Yard Sales Assistant

progression - join our expanding team at Keyline 
as a Yard Sales Assistant and share our success 
and good times with a hard-working, friendly bunch 
of people.
This is a key customer-facing role, so your people 
skills will have to be razor-sharp. As a Yard Sales 
Assistant you will service all our customers with 
a smile and complete all necessary paperwork 
accurately to make sure they are absolutely 

they receive. Full product training will be provided 
so the most important thing is that you have a 

Keyline is the UK’s number one supplier of civils, 
heavy building materials and drainage solutions, 
with a nationwide network of branches and our 
aim is to be ‘Best in Town’ for product knowledge, 
availability and customer service. We’re part of the 
Travis Perkins Group a FTSE 100 Company that’s 
been recognised as one of Britain’s Top Employers 
since 2010. If you aim to be the best you can be, 
then we’d like to hear from you.

Secretary to the 
Board of Argyll College UHI

Salary negotiable      8 hours per week

the Argyll College area.

www.argyllcollege.ac.uk  

 Oban PA34 4RY

lorna.mcdonald@uhi.ac.uk 

Monday 15th December

Farm Technician
Ardnish

Salary £17,978 to £22,808 plus overtime
We are currently looking to identify a Farm Technician to work within 
the Environment & Technical Services Department at our Lochailort 
Trials Unit at Ardnish.
The successful applicant will be required to carry out a variety of 
duties including undertaking internal and commercial feeding trials, 
fish husbandry and site maintenance. The successful applicant will 
be expected to work flexibly across the Unit’s remit. The position is 
offered on a full time permanent position working a 40 hour week 
on any five out of seven days. 
Applications are invited from individuals who have a positive 
approach to this type of work, are competent swimmers, have 
excellent communication, organisational and numerical skills 
and have the ability to work on their own initiative.  In addition 
candidates must possess excellent computer skills, particularly in 
Microsoft Excel.
A driving licence is essential for this role. 
If you are interested in applying for this vacancy, 
please submit an application in writing to 
Gillian Dempster, Human Resources Assistant, 
Marine Harvest (Scotland) Limited, Business 
Resource Centre, Blar Mhor Industrial Estate, 
Fort William, PH33 7PT by the closing date of 
Friday 19th December 2014.

Sales Assistant
We are looking to recruit a highly motivated 
individual to join our small but efficient team. 

Full time, permanent upon successfully 
completing a trial period.

Apply with CV to sales@highlandfasteners.com 
FAO: Alastair

HIGHLAND FASTENERS LTD.
23-25 Stevenson Street, Oban, PA34 5NA

National Aquaculture Company 
Several Management Positions
��)DUP�0DQDJHU
��2SHUDWLRQV�0DQDJHU
��+DUYHVW�2SHUDWLRQV�0DQDJHU
��5�2�1�&�1HW�&OHDQLQJ�0DQDJHU
��/DQG�EDVHG�+DWFKHU\�1XUVHU\�0DQDJHUV
World’s largest barramundi sea cage operation and 
growing fast! Exciting work environment - Great 
career advancement opportunity - Attractive salary 
package - On the doorstep to Europe

NAQUA cultures premium quality barramundi in the 
Red Sea based in Saudi Arabia. The company's sea 
cage grow out site is situated at Al Lith south of 
Jeddah. This is an opportunity for a person seeking 
to kick-start their career in a growing environment, as 
well as the chance to get involved in a fast growing 
and exciting new aquaculture business. 
:KDW�ZH�DUH�ORRNLQJ�IRU�
NAQUA fundamentally is a start-up business although 
already the world leader. The company is looking to 
industrialize its business and is seeking to inject large 
scale aquaculture experience. The ideal applicant 
would possess 3-5 years cage farming experience, 
SRVVHVV� D� VROLG� XQGHUVWDQGLQJ� RI� ÀVK� KXVEDQGU\��
have good knowledge in cage and net installations, 
Good experience in boat handling and crane/winch 
operations, a good basic knowledge for management, 
commerciality and strategic planning and have the 
foundational skills to commence a career in a growing 
company. These are all key positions supporting 
the senior management team and would really suit 
someone who wants to be part of a motivated team 
that is determined for success. The position attracts 
a competitive salary package for the right applicant. 
If you are interested please forward initial interest to: 
hrd-recruitment@naqua.com.sa using the Subject: 
1$48$�-REV���3RVLWLRQ�DSSOLHG�IRU�
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Trainer/Health & Safety Advisor
Marine Harvest (Scotland) is the largest Aquaculture Company 
operating in Scotland.  The Company is seeking to recruit an 
additional Trainer/Health & Safety Advisor.
Reporting to the Health & Safety Manager, the primary focus of 
the role will be to deliver training to Marine Harvest employees in 
Health & Safety Awareness, Manual Handling, Chemical Handling, 
Confined Space Entry and other areas of Health & Safety.  In addition 
the successful candidate will be required to assist the Health & 
Safety Manager with site audits, assist in developing, implementing 
and maintaining Health & Safety policies/procedures and ensuring 
compliance with all relevant legislation.
Applicants will preferably have a minimum of 1 years’ experience 
in a Training/Health & Safety role and ideally possess a Train the 
Trainer qualification and NEBOSH General Certificate, or other 
industry recognised qualification.  In addition applicants must 
possess excellent verbal and written communication skills, excellent 
presentation skills and knowledge of industry related Health and 
Safety legislation and regulations.  The post is based in Fort William 
however regular travel to the company’s sites throughout the West 
Coast and Outer Isles is required. 
In return, Marine Harvest offers a competitive salary and benefits 
package along with excellent opportunities for personal growth and 
development. 
If you have the drive, commitment and enthusiastic personality 
that is required for this role, coupled with 
experience, please apply in writing stating 
your reasons for applying and your relevant 
skills and experience to:  Vicky Ferguson, 
Human Resources Manager, Business 
Resource Centre, Blar Mhor Industrial Estate, 
Fort William, PH33 7PT by closing date of 
Wednesday 31st December 2014.

Part-time Tutors Required 
For our Oban, Lochgilphead and Campbeltown centres, we are looking to 
recruit tutors with experience in the following subject areas, who have the 

enthusiasm to pass on their knowledge to others: 

Sign Language 

RYA 

Successful applicants will be expected to undertake a suitable teaching 

The successful applicants will be subject to an application to join Disclosure 

An application form and job description can be found on the vacancies section 

The closing date for applications is 

ORMSARY FARMERS
EXPERIENCED SHEPHERD 

An experienced shepherd is required to be 
responsible for the management of Hill and 
Lowground flocks at Ormsary Estate in Argyll.

The successful candidate should be an 
enthusiast with initiative and the ability to work 
as part of a team on this busy estate. 

Good dogs are required together with 
knowledge of relevant record keeping. 

An attractive employment package including 
a modern family house and pension is offered 
for this position.

Ormsary is a diversified estate with excellent 
local community and schooling facilities.

Apply with CV and references to:
Archie McArthur, General Manager, Ormsary 
Farmers, Ormsary Estate Office, Lochgilphead
Argyll, PA31 8PE
Email: archie@ormsary.co.uk

Be part of a growing and developing community 
social enterprise that uses the outdoors to make 
a real difference in people’s lives. 

• Outdoor Early Years Coordinator 
(Nursery Manager), Oban

• Outdoor Early Years Senior 
Practitioner, Fort William

• Outdoor Early Years Practitioner, 
Oban

• Outdoor Early Years Modern 
Apprenticeship, Oban

For an application pack, including closing dates, 
email recruitment@stramash.org.uk. 
For more information about Stramash visit  
www.stramash.org.uk or telephone 01631 566080.
Stramash is a registered Scottish Charity SC040538
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PERSONAL NOTICES

WINDOW REPAIRS

COMPUTER
SERVICES

HOOK DATA 
SERVICES

•Hardware, Software
•Advice, Repairs
•Consumables

Crinan Harbour by 
Lochgilphead PA31 8SW
Tel: 01546 830157

Call in
or phone

REMOVALS
& STORAGE

MACQUEEN
BROS LTD

Removals/Storage 
& Self Storage
Full range of packing 

materials
Glengallan Road

Oban, Argyll
PA34 4HG

Tel: (01631) 564848
www.macqueenbros.com

Gordon & Strathern Ltd
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Doors &  WindowsGarage Doors
GRP/Flat Roofs

Carports and Door canopies

 

Composite Decking

Conservatories/Porches

Ronald or Lachie 01631 720074 or 07776402550
gordon961@btinternet.com

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

fi nd us on 

facebook

www.facebook.com/
campbeltowncourier

www.facebook.com/
argyllshireadvertiser

THE WATERMAN

Happy 
50th Mum

Love, 
Campbell, 

Steven, Laura, 
Kathryn & Daniel 

xx

Catherine and Alex Irvine

Happy Golden 
Wedding 

Anniversary 
to a dear Mum and 

Dad, 
love from all the 

family.

Happy 50th Birthday 
          Charlie

Lots of love, 
Alison, 

Christina & 
all the family.

THANK YOU
Pat and Catherine would like to say sincere 
thanks to everyone for all phone calls, kind 

thoughts and assistance to them during Pat’s 

recent stay in hospital.  Thanks also to everyone 
who gave us cards and presents on the 

occasion of our golden wedding anniversary 

on 20/11/14.

9 Mansecroft, Clachan.

THANK YOU

Davie & Jessie
We would like to thank family, relatives 

and friends for all the cards, fl owers 

and gifts received on the occasion of 

our golden wedding.  

Very much appreciated.

THANK YOU
Morag Johnston 

would like to thank all family, friends 

and work colleagues for the lovely 

cards and gifts that she received 

for her retirement.  They were very 

much appreciated.

TAXI SERVICE

CHIMNEY SWEEPJOINERS & BUILDERS

Colin D. Meikle & Sons 
JOINERS & BUILDERS

EXTENSIONS, RENOVATIONS, NEW BUILDS
UPVC WINDOWS & DOORS

FACIAS, SOFFITS & GUTTERS ETC.

Dormers, Car Ports, Flat Roofs etc.

Tel 01546 605376 / 07599 985145
c.meikle@aol.com  /  www.cdmbuilders.co.uk

FOR ONLY £25.00 + VAT
Call 01586 554646  or  

01546 602345 
personal advertisement.
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 AGRICULTURE
STAR OF WEXFORD PLOUGH 
the plough is in good overall 
condition boards are clean 
screws are free and turn OK,  
has land wheel,  £900 Telephone 
07831 117763².

 ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES

GLENFIDDICH WHISKY 
TUMBLERS 6 tumblers with 

engraving. About 20-25 years 
old.  Can bring into Oban,  £12 
Telephone 01631 720377.
ROYAL ALBERT TEASET Old 
Country Rose Teaset,  21 piece, 6 
cups, saucers, teaplates , cream 

Unused, immaculate con,  £99 
Telephone 01631 564684.

 AUDIO EQUIPMENT
SONY STEREO RECORDER 
Sony Reel to Reel TC-630 Solid 
State with pre recorded tapes. 
Motor needs attention or ideal for 
spares,  £60 Telephone 01397 
712009.

 BABY EQUIPMENT
FISHER-PRICE RAINFOREST  
Jumperoo, excellent condition, 
collection from Cladich,  £35 
Telephone 07841 875082.

stands hardly used, pretty 

Will sell separately. Offers,  £70 
Telephone 01631 565560.

 BICYCLES
BOYS BICYCLE Dynamic 
Universal, 5 gears, suit 10 year 
old,  £30 Telephone 01586 
553793.
GREEN/BLACK SCOOTER 

suit 8+ years.  Excellent 
condition, great Christmas 
present,  £40 Telephone 01397 
702067.
TODDLER TRIKE with parent 
handle, suit boy or girl.  Excellent 
condition, great Christmas 
present,  £15 Telephone 01397 
702067.
UNISEX CHILDREN'S BIKE 
Apollo  FS24 , purple, to suit 
ages 6 to 12. 12.5 steel frame, 
24 "wheels, 18 speed grip shift 

Telephone 07855 247560.

 BRIC-A-BRAC
MASONS POTTERY ginger 
jars, 4 sizes, vgc. Price £8, £10, 
£15, £20. Pattern Mandalay.
Telephone 07833 604038.

 BUILDING / DIY
GARDEN GATE brand new, 
small gate, light wood, ready 
for painting. Can email photos, 
bargain,  £49 Telephone 01631 
720369.
WEST HIGHLAND SLATES 
Approx 100 used slates. Free to 
uplift. Telephone 07788 748554.

 CAR ACCESSORIES
VW GOLF ROOF BARS VW roof 

Telephone 01631 720425.

 CDS, DVDS AND VIDEOS
CD HOLDER wooden, vgc, 7 

604038.

 CHRISTMAS

green, 5ft high,  £10 Telephone 
01852 200256.

 CLOTHES, SHOES AND 
ACCESSORIES

BARBOUR QUILTED JACKET 

£45 Telephone 07809 678443 
(Oban).
BLACK PADDED COAT ladies 

length, Berghaus, ladies 8-10, 
as new,  £70 Telephone 07809 
678443 (Oban).
GENTS ITALIAN SUIT by 
Baumler in perfect condition. 
Navy with pin stripes.and 

Trousers 30" , pure new wool. 
Professionally dry cleaned,  
£55 incl postage Telephone 
01475 726360.
JOULES GIRLS GILET new 

quilted girl's gilet.  Age 11/12, 
ideal for Christmas,  £15 
Telephone 07855 247560.
LADIES BLACK LEATHER 
BOOTS never worn, cost 
new £100, selling for  £40 
Telephone 01586 554902 or 
07765 357138.
LADIES BLACK LEATHER 
JACKET size 20, 3/4 length 
(dressy), Italian Milan leather,  
£60 Telephone 01586 554902 
or 07765 357138.
MAX MARA JACKET + GALA 
DRESS Size 14 Tagged 
Brown Boucle. Detachable 

Telephone 01852 300478.
NEW GIRLS JACKET –New 

brown with cream fur lining.  

9 -10 years, £10 Telephone 
01397 702067.

Lovely and soft approx age 
9-10 years,  £10 Telephone 
01397 702067.
NEW GIRLS JACKET New 

hood.  Approx age 9 - 10 years,  
£10 Telephone 01397 702067.
PACHAMAMA LADIES 

£30 Telephone 07809 678443 
(Oban).
SUPERDRY QUILTED 

(size 10-12), as new condition,  
£40 Telephone 07809 678443 
(Oban).
TRESPASS SKI SUIT unisex 

hat, to suit 2 - 3 years old, good 
condition, perfect for winter,  £7 
Telephone 07855 247560.

 COMPUTERS AND GAMES
WII BALANCE BOARD white, 

with Wii Fit Plus Game,  £20 
Telephone 07864 039305.

WII NINTENDO CONSOLE 

manuals, 2 controllers, 1 

comes with Wii Play game 
and Tiger Woods 2009,  £45 
Telephone 07864 039305.

 DOMESTIC APPLIANCES
BREVILLE BREAD MAKER in 
box with instructions and recipe 

Telephone 01546 600171.
FREEZER LEC upright 3-star 
Freezer, as new 49cm wide 

buyer collects ,  £45 Telephone 
07776 092903 Oban.
SIT UNDER electric hair dryer,  
£10 ono Telephone 01499 
302097.
UNUSED ELECTRIC HOB 
bought but not used white 
electric hob must be collected 
from Taynuilt,  £10 Telephone 
07950 253281.

 FIREWOOD
TIMBER FOR FIREWOOD, 
Free Telephone 01631 570060.

 FURNITURE
BEECH DISPLAY UNIT VGC, 
modern, 3 glass doors above 
with glass shelves and lighting, 
3 drawers and 2 cupboards 
on base. H 180cm, W120cm, 
D42cm,  £90 Ono Telephone 
07787 561452.
BLACK LEATHER two seater 
sofa, excellent condition,  £50 
Telephone 01631 566549.
BOOKCASE very sturdy 

high 7 shelves good condition  
(2 available),  £40 each 
Telephone 07776 092903 
Oban.
CABIN BED SINGLE IKEA 

or cupboards beneath. 
Good condition but normal 
wear & tear. Dismantle then 
reassemble,  £25 Telephone 
07788 748554.
CLICK-CLACK STYLE BED 
SETTEE three-seat settee 
which converts to ample sized 
double bed.  Re-covered in 
Laura Ashley rose fabric. Offers 
accepted,  £45 Telephone 
01866 822096.
COGNAC COLOURED 
ARMCHAIR  and Ottoman, 
loved, cognac brown soft 
leather armchair and matching 
ottoman. Large furniture soft 
and comfy,  £80 Telephone 
07828 730964.
COMPUTER DESK H 765, 
D 600 max, W 1046, various 
shelves and drawer each side, 
slide out shelf under, beech 

£80 Telephone 01631 770279.
DINING TABLE square,  £50 
Telephone 07828 730964.
DOUBLE BED SETTEE used 
3-4 times as bed, not used as 
sofa, terracotta, when open is 

Buyer collects,  £50 Telephone 
01631 720377.
FOLDING BED single, nearly 
new,  £25 Telephone 01631 
565237 or 07776 251218.

IKEA EKTORP ARMCHAIR  
including two sets of covers, 

excellent condition,  £65 
Telephone 01631 720425.
IKEA POANG ARMCHAIR 
beech framed with red leather 

of the chair frame under the 
cushion so invisible when in 
use,  £30 Telephone 01631 
720265.
IKEA POANG FOOTSTOOL 
one beech & one birch footstool 

seat pads. Both in good 
condition,  £20each Telephone 
01631 720265.
PINE HEAVY BEDROOM 
FURNITURE, items being sold 
separately, £99.  Telephone 
07828 730964.
SMALL FOLDING TABLE and 
2 stools,  £15 Telephone 01631 
565237 or 07776 251218.
SOFA BLACK LEATHER 
electric recliner two seater, 
excellent condition,  £75 
Telephone 01631 566549.
SOFABED brown leather, in 
good condition, bed as new, 
must be uplifted,  £50ono 
Telephone 01586 820604.
TV UNIT 3 glass shelves,  £20 
Telephone 01631 570955².
WOODEN 3 SHELF UNIT with 
chrome frame,  £30 Telephone 
01631 565237 or 07776 
251218.

 GARDEN
GARDEN FORK AND SPADE 

or,  £5 each Telephone 07833 
604038.

 HEALTH AND FITNESS
ABDOMINAL CRUNCH 
ROLLER perfect condition, 
with padded head rest.  Can 
be dismantled for easy storage.  
Ideal Christmas present ,  £15 
Telephone 07855 247560.
EXERCISE BIKE as new,  £20 
Telephone 01838 200475.

NON MOTORISED 
TREADMILL as new,  £25 
Telephone 01838 200475.

WEIGHTS BENCH AND 
WEIGHTS  no bars and 
will need to be collected in 

Telephone 07950 253281.

 HEATING, FIRES AND 
FIREPLACES

OIL STORAGE PLASTIC 

apx 200 litres heating oil. 
Excellent condition,  questions 
welcome,  £200 Telephone 
01586 553383².
SMALL NIGHT-STORAGE 
HEATER Vent-Axia VASH6M 

Input control on the top. Good 

01631 720265.

 HOBBIES AND CRAFTS
PEARLISED PAPER & CARD 

A3/A4/A5 sizes, from 13p per 
sheet. Contact Krisp Print.  
Telephone 01586 554975.

 HOME FURNISHINGS
NEW DOUBLE DUVET cream 
and Jacobean navy border,  
£10 Telephone 07934 381942 
Oban.
SHERIDAN SINGLE DUVET 
SET new, cream with pale blue 

£42 sell for,  £10 Telephone 
07934 381942 Oban.
STANDARD LAMP and shade,  
£10 Telephone 07833 604038.

 KITCHEN AND BATHROOM
RETRO PHILIPS HOSTESS 
side server cabinet with 4 
dishes, 1 needs attention.  
Good condition,  £25 Telephone 
01631 770310.

 LEISURE AND LIFESTYLE
SPEEDO BUOYANCY AID 
blue and orange swim vest with 
matching shoes, age 4/5 years 

water when learning to swim,  
£5 Telephone 07855 247560.

 MAIL ORDER
SCOTTISH FIELD 
CALENDARS, featuring 
spectacular photography of 
some of our most scenic lochs, 
rivers, beaches and mountains. 
Places include: Stirling, Fort 
William, Glencoe, Aberdeen, 

Glasgow, Loch Lomond, Kelso, 
Aviemore, Forfar, Rum and 
Eigg, Shetland, Glentrool and 
Dryburgh. Always a popular gift 
for family and friends at home 
or abroad. Order on-line at 

OBAN TIMES WEST 
HIGHLAND CALENDAR, 
fabulous views of the West 
Highlands portrayed in this 
handy and conveniently sized 
calendar. Places include: 
Inveraray, Appin, Oban, Seil, 
Isle of Mull, Campbeltown, 
Tarbert, Machrihanish, Fort 

or as a gift. Order on-line at 

Telephone
01583 830111 or 

07785 542811 to arrange 
viewing.

Can be seen at Old Police 
Station, Castlehill.  Best 

offer by 6pm on Wednesday 
10th December secures.

FOUR STATION 
PROFESSIONAL 

MULTI GYM 

 MARINE UNDER £250
CLINKER BUILT BOAT 12ft with 
oars.  Buyer collects.  First offer 
of £99.99 Telephone 07934 
381942 Oban.
LASER DINGHY LAZYBONES 
SPAR Carrier saves damage to 
spars. Unused,  £25 Telephone 
01852 200256.
MEN'S SHORTIE WETSUIT 

red,  double lined arms and 
legs, size large. Unworn,  £15 
Telephone 01852 200256.

 MISCELLANEOUS
2 COMMERCIAL REFUSE 
BINS 1100cubic litre, grey, no 
longer required, cost £350 new,  
£200 each Telephone 01631 
566406².
CHILD'S ROCKING CHAIR 
traditional style with new 

In very good condition,  £30 
Telephone 07796 491362.
PORCELAIN DINNER SET by 

trim. Mostly perfect with some 

incl postage Telephone 01475 
726360.

 MOBILITY
STAIR LIFT electric, practically 
new, used occasionally for 3 
months.  Buyer collects,  £400 
Telephone 07833 604038.

 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
GUITAR Tanglewood 
Telecaster, purple, new 
machine heads and other parts, 
bargain,  £49.99 Telephone 
01586 552183.
VINTAGE ACOUSTIC GUITAR 
Gallotone Champion, with 
cover, in very good condition,  
£75 Telephone 01855 841303 
(Ardgour)².
WESTFIELD ELECTRIC 
GUITAR solid body type with 
guitar stand, ideal for beginner. 
Spean Bridge area,  £60 
Telephone 01397 712009.

 OUTDOOR SPORTS 
EQUIPMENT

F R E E S T A N D I N G 
BASKETBALL HOOP 
repainted. Needs new net. 
Free to uplift. Telephone 07788 
748554.
SALAMON SKI BAG a double 

condition. Spean Bridge,  £20 
Telephone 01397 712009.

 PET ACCESSORIES

still in box,  £20 Telephone 
01631 565237 or 07776 
251218.

 PHOTOGRAPHY
D50 CAMERA BODY -plus 

lantern guide. Boxed and 
in excellent condition,  £60 
Telephone 01397 702067.
D50 NIKON KIT D50 camera 
plus 18-55mm lens plus digital 

in excellent condition,  £75 
Telephone 01397 702067.
DIGITAL PHOTO FRAME that 
displays J-Peg. New windows. 

£15 inc. postage Telephone 
01475 726360.
NIKKOR ZOOM LENS 55-
200mm VR lens AF-S DX 
f/4-5.6F IF-ED. Boxed and in 
excellent condition,  £99.99 
Telephone 01397 702067.
NIKON D200 BODY plus 3 
guides and DVD. Boxed and 
in excellent condition,  £95 
Telephone 01397 702067.
NIKON TELECONVERTER 
TC-201 2x 436530. Unboxed. 
Excellent condition,  £50 
Telephone 01397702067.
NIKON ZOOM 310 AF QD 
35mm camera with case and 
box,  £25 Telephone 01397 
702067.
ZEISS IKON CONTINA 
collectors camera. 35mm 
camera in brown leather case. 
Excellent condition,  £40 
Telephone 01397 702067.

 PRINTING AND STATIONERY
LAMINATING Keep your 
important documents safe from 
dust, dirt, tears and creases. A4-
£2, A3-£3. Contact Krisp Print. 
Telephone 01586 554975.
PARTY INVITES Customised to 
suit any style or occasion, come 
supplied with envelopes. 50 
invites & envelopes for £28.00. 
From Krisp Print.  Telephone 
01586 554975.

 TOYS AND GAMES

hood and cover. Suit age 
3+. Excellent condition,  £15 
Telephone 07715 105816.
DUPLO BOX OF BRICKS 
AND TRAIN  2 boxes Duplo 

sell separately,  £15 Telephone 
07715105816.
NEW BOXED SCRABBLE ideal 
Christmas gift,  £10 Telephone 
07934 381942 Oban.
ROCKING HORSE in very 
good condition.  Cord covering, 
stirrups, neighing and galloping 
sounds,  £30 Telephone 07796 
491362.
VTECH BABY WALKER 
excellent condition. Collection 
from Cladich,  £10 Telephone 
07841 875082.
WOODEN TOY PLAY KITCHEN 
very good condition, blue/
natural, oven, hob, microwave, 

apron! £45 Telephone 07990 
616442.

 WANTED
ALL TYPES OF SCRAP 
METAL we uplift scrap cars, 
copper, brass, lead etc. 
Smaller quantities considered. 
Telephone 07435 589701 .
OLD BRITISH MOTORCYCLES 
BSA, Aerial or Velocette, barn 

accepted, retired local 
enthusiast. Telephone 01528 
544307 after 6pm.
TUTOR REQUIRED OBAN 
AREA for 2nd year pupil to 
cover Maths and English. 
Please reply to PO Box 4, Oban 
Times Ltd, Oban, PA34 4HB. 
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Thought for 
the Week
with Marilyn Shedden

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE FOR 
ADVERTISEMENTS

YOUR attention is drawn to the following terms and conditions which relate to the placing of 
advertisements in all publications owned by Wyvex Media Limited.
Parties to this agreement are the Publisher, Wyvex Media Limited Limited on the one part and the 
Advertiser on the other part.  The Publisher publishes newspapers, magazines, books and provides 
advertising space therein or provides for the delivery of advertising materials to the public within 
these publications.
1   Advertising copy shall be legal, decent, honest and truthful and comply with the British Code of 
Advertising Practice and all other codes.
2   The Publisher does not guarantee the insertion of any particular advertisement.
3   The Publisher reserves the right to cancel or alter the advertisement by giving reasonable notice.
4   An order for an advertisement shall be deemed to be made on acceptance of the advertisers’ order 
by the Publisher whether placed by telephone, mail, fax or in person.
5   Cancellation of display advertising must be received by the Publisher before the publishing deadline, 
failing which, the publisher reserves the right to invoice the customer in full for the whole cost of the 
advertisement.
6   The parties submit to the jurisdiction of the Scottish Courts and Scots Law.  In the event of any 
dispute or action by the Publisher to recover payment from an advertiser, it is agreed that matters 
will be settled in the Oban, Argyll Sheriff Court or such other Court as the Publisher may choose.
7   The Publisher shall not be liable for any loss or damage occasioned by any total or partial failure 
(however caused) of publication or distribution of any newspaper or edition in which any advertisement is 
scheduled to appear.  In the event of any error, misprint or omission in the printing of an advertisement 
or part of an advertisement, the Publisher will either re-insert the advertisement or relevant part of 
the advertisement, as the case may be, or make reasonable refund or adjustment to the cost. No re-
insertion, refund or adjustment will be made where the error, misprint or omission does not materially 
detract from the advertisement.
8   Errors must be notified to the Publisher in writing within fourteen days of publication.  In no 
circumstances shall the total liability of the Publisher for any error, misprint or omission exceed the 
amount of a full refund of any price paid to the Publisher for the particular advertisement in connection 
with which liability arose or the cost of a further or corrective advertisement of a type and standard 
reasonably comparable to that in connection with which liability arose.
9   The Advertiser/Advertising Agency agrees to indemnify the Publisher in respect of all costs, damages 
or other charges falling upon the publication as the result of legal actions or threatened legal actions 
arising from the publication of the advertisement in any one or more of a series of advertisements 
published in accordance with copy instructions supplied to the publication in pursuance of the Advertiser/
Advertising Agency order.
10   Adverts under the value of £75 must be paid on acceptance of order by the Publisher.  All advertising 
on a credit basis must be agreed with the Publisher in advance.
11  Payment of any invoice raised by the Publisher will be due 15 days from the date of invoice or as 
otherwise directed on the invoice.  In the event of non-payment the Publisher may charge late payment 
interest at a rate of 2% and this is chargeable on a daily basis from the due date until the bill is paid.  In 
addition the Publisher may charge a late payment levy of £10 as an administration fee.  In the event of 
late payment the Publisher reserves the right to disallow any discounts given and to raise an additional 
invoice for the discount which will be treated as though it has been raised with the original invoice.
12  A request to insert an advertisement assumes acceptance of our conditions.

IT was Black Friday indeed.
I just couldn’t believe what I was seeing as the 

news pictures unfolded across the country.
People were stampeding over one another as 

they screamed and pushed each other out of the 
way.

Their humanity was in tatters and all sense of 
propriety was lost in an avalanche of greed.

I was astonished by the total disregard for oth-
ers and I was amazed at how quickly a group of 
human beings could become a reckless mob.

The object of their greed seemed mainly to be 
bargain TV sets.

I found it strange and disconcerting that this 
happened at the same time in most major cities 
throughout the UK.

I thought of other awful scenes that have haunt-
ed our minds and our TV screens in such differ-
ent situations

I thought of the times food parcels have been 
distributed from lorries to those who are starving 
and who have absolutely nothing.

In their desperation and need, these people be-
have better than the rabble that brought chaos to 
the big stores last Friday.

where there is so much poverty, so much depri-
vation, so much need, that here in the civilised 

for a TV set.
In this season of Advent surely there is even a 

whisper about the message of the manger; sure-
ly there is a glimmer of hope in the dark night of 
the soul; surely there is more to life and humani-
ty than a TV set - surely.

Last Friday was a black day; a day when hands 
outstretched were outstretched for greed.

Let us try to make amends and this Advent 
stretch out our hands to help and heal and hold 
those who have nothing, yet in their quiet digni-
ty have everything.

‘Options for A83 should be kept under 
review’ says Scottish minister

DALINTOBER Prima-
ry School was delight-
ed when an Eco-Schools 
Scotland assessor vis-
ited and, following in-
spection, awarded the 
school their third Green 
Flag.
 Caroline Armour, head 
teacher, said: ‘Obtain-

FATHER Mushtaq 
Azad has left St Ki-
eran’s RC Church in 
Campbeltown after 12 
years as its priest. 

He has now been ap-
pointed to a parish in 
London.

One of his parishion-
ers said: ‘His Camp-

Seniors forum 
expresses its 
thanks

MP Alan Reid MP has 
called for the speeding 
up of the £150 million 
Mobile Infrastructure 
Project to build mo-
bile phone masts in are-
as with no mobile phone 
signals.
 After raising the matter 
in the House of Com-

THE cost of operating the 
Old Military Road (OMR) 
for seven days when a land-
slide closed the A83 at the Rest 
and Be Thankful was almost 
£60,000.

Keith Brown, the Scottish 
Government’s minister for in-
frastructure, investment and 

running the diversion route at 
Glen Crow is approximate-
ly £8,500 a day, as he said the 
‘options for A83 should be 
kept under review’.

Worst
The OMR was opened on Oc-

tober 28 when the worst land-
slide recorded saw more than 
2,000 tonnes of rubble fall onto 

the A83 at the Rest. It took six 
days to reopen the road, but 
it was only in use for one day 
when it closed again because 
of weather warnings.

In total, the OMR was used 
for seven days at a cost of 
£59,500 to the taxpayer.

the cost of clearing the A83 
and repairing the hillside net-
ting designed to prevent rubble 
from hitting the lifeline route.

Jamie McGrigor, MSP for the 
Highlands and Islands, asked  
for the costs in a letter to the 
transport minister which also 
called on him to look again at 
the canopy option for the Rest.

Mr Brown replied that the 

A83 Rest and Be Thank-
ful study report did look at 
the possibility of an 1km av-
alanche shelter for the Rest, 
however this was estimated to 
cost around up to £120 million. 

Options
He added: ‘We did say that 

the options for the A83 should 
be kept under review.’

Mr McGrigor said: ‘Those 
constituents and businesses in 
Argyll and Bute who wish to 
see the Scottish Government 
pursue the canopy option for 
the A83 will perhaps see the 
minister’s reply as a glimmer 
of hope in that he has not com-
prehensively ruled out this op-
tion.’

Last week Argyll and Bute 
Council agreed to support the 
Argyll First petition to demand 
that the Scottish Government 
deliver a permanent solution 
to the problems that exist at the 
Rest and Be Thankful.

Argyll First councillor Don-
ald Kelly said: ‘We were de-
lighted when the deputy lead-
er of the council, Ellen Morton, 
asked the full council to en-
dorse our petition. 

Important
‘It is very important that the 

council speaks with one clear 
voice on this issue and keeps 
the pressure on the Scottish 
Government in an attempt to 

Old Military Road costs 
£8,500 a day to run

THE South Kintyre Sen-

annual Thanksgiving 
Day meal last Wednes-
day.  

Supported by Argyll 
Voluntary Action volun-
teers, and under the en-
thusiastic direction of 
chef Alison Leith, an 
enormous meal was de-
stroyed by ravenous 
pensioners. 

Michele Hodgkinson, 
of Argyll Voluntary Ac-
tion, praised all who had 
helped, adding: ‘This 
was a real team effort, 
and the forum just seems 
to go from strength to 
strength.  

‘I’d especially like to 
thank Alison for her 12-
hour shift in the kitch-
en, and the Co-op and 
community garden for 

donating much of our 
meal.’

Senga McPhee was 
thrilled with the meal. 
‘Can you believe it,’ 
she said, ‘This is great, 
I just love what’s hap-
pening now. I go out in 
the happy bus and things 
just keep getting better.  
Now I’ve got a funny 
wee picture to send to 
my grand-daughter.’

Great ways
Ian McVicar of Argyll 

Voluntary Action said: 
‘The seniors forum and 
the Happy Bus are great 
ways for older people 
to meet up and have a 
laugh.’

For further details, call 
Ian on 01586-554744 or 
pop into the Argyll Vol-

Longrow south.

Another eco success for Dalintober
have been possible with-
out the commitment and 
enthusiasm of all our 
pupils, staff, parents and 
the many partner com-
munity organisations 
who all take such great 
pride in our school and 
its locality.

 ‘I am immensely 
pleased that this dedica-
tion has been recognised 
by Eco-Schools Scot-
land and all their efforts, 
time and hard work re-
warded.’
 Primary 7 elected class 
eco representatives are 

MP makes a mobile call
mons, Mr Reid, MP for 
Argyll and Bute, said: 
‘I have followed up my 
question with a letter 
to the minister detail-
ing my concerns and the 
need to ensure Argyll 
and Bute has full mobile 
phone coverage as soon 
as possible.’

Priest leaves St Kieran’s after 12 years
beltown parishioners 
wish him well. During 
his time at St Kieran’s 
Fr Azad put a lot of ef-
fort into the running of 
the parish and the pa-
rishioners wish to ex-
press their thanks for his 
work.’ 

Fr Azad’s temporary 

replacement is Fr David 
Connor, the parish priest 
in Lochgilphead and In-
veraray.

Due to his commit-
ments, he will only be 
able to conduct St Ki-
eran’s service on Satur-
days at 5pm for the fore-
seeable future.
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CHURCH NOTICES

Argyll Street, Campbeltown
St Kiaran Episcopal Church: 

Campbeltown
Scottish Charity No SC023277

Sunday 7th November
Second Sunday of Advent                
10.45am Morning Prayer

Followed by Annual General 
Meeting

All Welcome
Details of services are on the 

church door
Enquiries Tel: 01586 551141

The Scottish Episcopal Church 
is a Province of the Worldwide 

Anglican Communion

CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND

GLASSARY 
KILMARTIN 

and FORD 
PARISH 

CHURCH
Sunday 7th December

Sunday Worship
Kilmartin  10am
Rev. C. Acklam

Please note that the Carol 
Concert on Friday 12th Dec. 

has been cancelled.
A new loop hearing system 

has been installed.
All welcome
SC0 02121

LOCHGILPHEAD 
PARISH CHURCH

Sunday 7th December 
11.00am - Worship Service

Rev. Hilda Smith
12 noon - Christmas Lunch

Every Tuesday
1 p.m. - 3 p.m. Bumps, 

Babies and Toddlers
Every Wednesday

10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Drop-In Cafe 
All Welcome      

www.lpchurch.co.uk
Lochgilphead (Church of 

Scotland) SC016311  

CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND

ARDRISHAIG
AND

SOUTH KNAPDALE
PARISHES

“It is good to sing praises
to our God”
Services in

Ardrishaig at 11:00am
and

Achahoish at 12:30pm

WEST 
LOCHFYNESIDE
Services 7th December 2014

– all welcome!
---

Cumlodden Lochfyneside 
and Lochgair

Charity No. SC016097
Morning Service 

in Lochgair Church at 10 am
---

Glenaray and Inveraray
Charity No. SC016665

Morning Service 
 in Inveraray Church at 11.30 am

Short Service 
(with Communion)

in Chalmers Court at 2.30 pm

Scottish Episcopal 
Churches

Everyone Welcome
Christ Church

Bishopton Road, Lochgilphead
(SC013787)

Sundays 
11.00 am Eucharist service 

4th Sunday of the month 10am 
Mattins

& 11am Eucharist Service
Coffee & Cake follows the 

service
St Columba’s, Poltalloch, 

nr Kilmartin
(SC031391)

 1st Sunday of the month 
9am Eucharist service

3rd Sunday of the month
3.30pm Evensong

Scottish Prayer Book
All Saints, Inveraray

(SC025646)

Saturdays 5.30pm 
Eucharist Service

Father Simon Mackenzie
Priest in Charge of the charges of 

Mid Argyll & Arran
01546 602315

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Est. 1978Funeral Directors
& Monumental Sculptors

T.A.Blair LtdT.A.Blair Ltd
Funeral Directors

& Monumental Sculptors
Burnside Street, Campbeltown

Funerals carried out in Campbeltown, 
Kintyre and throughout the UK

For personal attention assured at all times
Telephone Alasdair or Kenneth

(01586) 552918 or Mobile 07810 443473
blairfunerals@btinternet.com

SCO02493
Sunday 7th December

Second Sunday in Advent
Service will be led by Rev William 

Crossan
11.15am in Kirk Street Hall

Junior badminton club
Tuesday evening in Kirk Street Hall

Primary 1 - 5:  6.30 - 7.30pm
Primary 6 - 7: 7.30 - 8.30pm

Everyone very welcome

Burnside Street, Campbeltown
01586 552046

Sunday Services
10.30am Advent Morning 

Worship
Army Kidz

6.00pm Town Carol Service in 
Lorne & Lowland Church
Offering will go to Kintyre 

Dialysis Campaign

Tuesday
12.15pm Lunch Club
1.30pm Home League

Wednesday
7.00pm The Make & Munch Mob

Thursday
7.30pm Bible Study & Prayer

Lt. Mark Scoulding

George Street, 
Campbeltown

Sunday 7th December
11.15am  Worship Service

Rev Finlay MacKenzie
11.15am  Sunday School

Wednesday 10th December
12.30pm  Bible Study and Prayer
2.30pm – 4.30pm Water of Life 

Café
2.30pm – 4.00pm and 

6.00pm – 8.00pm
Christmas Fayre

All Welcome 
www.campbeltownfreechurch.com

Scottish Charity Number: SCO09980

TARBERT 
LOCHFYNE AND 

KILBERRY
CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND

Sunday 7th December 2014
Second Sunday in Advent
Tarbert Service  11.30am

Kilberry Service  2pm
Rev. Tommy Bryson

For all church enquiries 
and pastoral care

Telephone 01880 821012
Everyone very welcome

SC002622

LIVING STONES 
CHRISTIAN 

CENTRE
KILMARTIN 

Quarterly Prayer breakfast
Saturday 6 December 2014

Breakfast: 8.00 - 8.30am
Praise & Prayer: 9.00am

Sunday 7 December 2014
11.00am

Worship Service for all ages
followed by light lunch

Speaker: Graham McLean
“Faithful in ‘little’ things”

Thursday 11 December 2014
7.30pm

Praise, prayer & sharing

All Welcome

FREE CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND

YOU ARE WARMLY 
INVITED TO JOIN US FOR 

PUBLIC WORSHIP ON 
SUNDAY AT:

Tarbert 10.00am, located on 
School Road.

Lochgilphead 11.30am. located 
on Lochnell Street/Manse Brae

Mr. T. Mackay
Prayer Time (fortnightly)
Mondays 1.15 - 1.45pm 
Ladies Bible Study  2pm

Soup Lunch Monthly (last 
Thursday)

All welcome.

Sunday Service
11.00 am

with Sunday school
Refreshments after the service

Baby & Toddler Group
10.00 – 11.45 am
Every Thursday
(term-time only)

We meet at the Guide Hall, 
Kinloch Road

www.campbeltowncommunitychurch.co.uk

Campbeltown Community Church 
is a member of the Baptist Union 

of Scotland
SC043322

LORNE AND 
LOWLAND

PARISH CHURCH
Scottish Charity Number 

SCO11686

Sunday 7th December
Morning Service 11.15am

Next Generation, Triple C, Creche
Rev P Wallace

Tuesday 9th December
Mothers and Toddlers

9.45am New Hall
Boy’s Brigade

Anchor Boys 6 - 7pm
Junior Section 7.15 - 8.30pm 

Church Hall

Thursday 11th December
Choir Practice

SPRINGBANK 
EVANGELICAL

CHURCH

75 Longrow,
Campbeltown

Sunday 7th December 2014
Jesus, He’s the Reason for the 

Season!
11.00am Family Service and 

Communion with crèche
God’s Gifts – Part 1 - God’s Gift 

of Love
Pastor Ross Ferguson

Wednesday 10th December
Jellytots - Toddler Group 10.00am
Bible Study and Prayer at 7.30pm
Tonight – Friday 5th December

Kintyre Christian Fellowship
Guest Speaker: Mr Nigel Kenny, 

The Christian Institute, UK
For details and other enquiries 
contact Pastor Ross Ferguson 

01586 551200
www.springbankchurch.co.uk  

SCO14646

ST MARGARET’S 
R.C. CHURCH
LOCHGILPHEAD

Holy Mass Sunday 10am
ALL SAINTS, INVERARAY
Holy Mass Sunday 12.30pm

Fr. David Connor
01546 602380
All Welcome
(SCO002876)

Pastor Rev Derek Gibson
Sunday 7th December 2014

11.00am 

Tuesday at 10am
mainly music

Friday from 10am 
Jumpstart

Scottish Charity SC015187

lochgilphead
  baptist 

  church
           All Welcome

NORTH KNAPDALE 
PARISH CHURCH

Charity Number SC001002

Sunday 7 December
Bellanoch Church 11:30 am

Morning Worship
Rev. C. Acklam

All welcome
Enquiries 01546 606926
www.argyllcommunities.

org/nknapdalecofs

TEXT
FOR THE WEEK

‘The Lord, the Lord, is my 
strength and my song; he has 

become my salvation’ 
(Isaiah 12:2).

DEATHS
HUGHES - At the Southern 
General Hospital, on 
November 29, 2014, after 

Crawford Hughes, aged 13 
days, precious daughter of 
David Hughes and Joanne 
Crawford, cherished 
granddaughter of Mary and 
the late Peter Hughes, and of 
Catherine and the late John 
Crawford.  A much loved 
niece and cousin.  Funeral 
service will be held at 
Cumlodden Parish Church, 
Furnace, on Saturday, 
6th December 6, 2014 
at 11.00am, thereafter to 
Kilevin Cemetery, Minard. 
No black ties please, pink 
or bright colours preferred.  
Donations, if desired, to 
Neonatal Intensive Care 
Unit, Southern General 
Hospital.  
LIVINGSTONE - 
Suddenly at his home, 
Karratha, Western Australia, 
on December 2, 2014, 
Brian Dougal Livingstone, 
aged 61 years, formerly 
of Davanelm, Ardrishaig, 
son of the late Duncan and 
Margaret Livingstone and 
dear brother of Avril and 
Russell.  A memorial service 
will be announced at a later 
date.
MACLACHLAN - John 
(Iain) D A Maclachlan.  At 
St Vincent’s University 
Hospital, Dublin, on 
November 22, 2014, John 
(Iain) Maclachlan, of Mount 
Merrion Avenue, Blackrock, 
Dublin and latterly of 
Chalmers Street, Ardrishaig.  
Funeral service was held in 
Ardrishaig Parish Church, 
on Tuesday, December 2, 
2014, followed by interment 
at Achnabreac Cemetery.  
Sadly missed.
MACLELLAN - 
Peacefully, at the Mid Argyll 
Hospital, with her family by 
her side, on November 29, 
2014, Mary MacLellan, née 
Hedges, aged 62 years, of 61 
Glenfyne Park, Ardrishaig, 
beloved wife of Campbell, 
loving mother of Lindsay 
and Robert, and devoted 
granny of Leyla and Archie.  
Dear sister of Anne, and 
loving aunt to all the family. 
A dear neighbour, good 
friend and work colleague 
to many.  Funeral service 
will be held in Ardrishaig 
Parish Church, today, 
Friday, December 5, 2014 
at 12.00 noon, thereafter to 
Achnabreac Cemetery.
MARRISON - Laura, 
oldest daughter of Donald 
and Anne Beckitt, died at 
home in Alves, Moray, on 
November 29, 2014, after 
six years courageously 
living with cancer. She is 
so much missed by her 
husband, Andrew, two small 
sons, her sisters, Bryony 
and Lissa, all her extended 
family and a huge circle 
of friends.  Donations, 
if wished, to Macmillan 
Cancer Support.
MENZIES - Peacefully, on 
November 27, 2014, at the 
Mid Argyll Hospital, after 
an illness borne bravely, 
Kenneth A Menzies, aged 
68 years, of 13 MacDonald 
Terrace, Lochgilphead and 
formerly of Achahoish, 
much loved father of Kenny 
and Jamie, husband to Joy 

and cherished grandpa of 
Calum and Kian.  Dear 
brother of Alastair and 
Norma. A good neighbour, 
dear friend and former 
work colleague to many.  
Funeral service was held in 
Ardrishaig Parish Church, 
on Monday, December 
1, 2014, followed by 
interment at Achnabreac 
Cemetery.  Forever in our 
thoughts. 

ACKNOWLEDGE-
MENTS

MCINNES - Matt, Eileen 
and family would like to 
thank everyone for their 

and cards at this time of 
their very sad loss.
REID - Following the death 
of Elizabeth Allan Reid 
(Betty), the family would 
like to thank everyone 
for their support over this 

we would like to extend our 
thanks to all the carers and 
nurses who cared for Betty 
at Norwood and the Kintyre 
Care Home, and the doctors 
and nurses at Campbeltown 
Hospital.  Our thanks are 
also extended to Kenneth 
Blair for all the help which 
he provided and to Agnes 
Stewart for a comforting 
service.  Thank you, 
Donald, Peter, Jane and 
families.
WELSH - Catherine 
and family would like to 
thank all relatives, friends 
and neighbours for the 
many kind expressions of 

phone calls and visits 
received since their sad loss 
of Mamie.  Special thanks 
to Dr Rebecca Helliwell, 
nursing staff of Glenaray 
Ward, and the community 
nursing team for their 
kind care and attention to 
Mamie over the last few 
months.  Our thanks are 
also extended to her friends 
and neighbours for their 
help and visits.  Thanks to 
Rev Ken Ross for a lovely 
and comforting service; 
to Donald MacDonald 
Funeral Directors for caring 

to Morna for beautiful 

Eileen and staff of Quarry 
View, Crarae for excellent 
catering.  Finally, our 
thanks to all who attended 
at church and graveside to 
pay their respects.

IN MEMORIAMS
BURNETT - Precious and 
loving memories of our 
dear mum and mum-in-law, 
Margaret, who sadly passed 
away December 9, 2013.
Loved and thought of every 
day.
- Love, Annamarie, Allan, 
John and Linda xxxx.
BURNETT - In loving 
memory of our dear granny.
We miss you every day.
- Love, Jacqueline, John, 
Kyle, Joanna, Frazer and 
Jakub xxxxxx.
CAMPBELL - Hugh, who 
passed away December 2, 
2007.  
Always in our thoughts  
Sadly missed.
- Ivor, Christine, Shauna, 
Robert and great 
grandchildren.
CURRAN - Jean, passed 
away December 2, 2006.
Sadly missed but never 
forgotten.
Always in our thoughts.
- Francis, Sean, Michelle 
and the late Patrick, 
grandsons, Lewis, George 
and Jamie, and daughter-in-
law, Mina.

HALLIDAY - In loving 
memory of our lovely mum, 
granny and great granny, 
Margaret, died December 
6, 1994.
When someone you love 
becomes a memory
That memory becomes a 
treasure.
- Jean, Betty, Danny and 
families.
MARTIN - Precious 
memories of Marion, 
died December 2, 1997, a 
loved and missed mum and 
granny.
Forever in our hearts.
- Nichola, John, Kyra and 
Mathew xxxx.
MCNAUGHTON - 
Treasured memories of 
John, who died December 
9, 2013, a dearly loved 
husband, father, granda and 
great granda.
Though his smile has gone 
forever, 
And his hand we cannot 
touch,
His memory lives forever,
Of the one we loved so 
much.
God has him in his keeping,
We have him in our hearts.
- Betty, John, Elizabeth and 
families.
SHARP - Treasured 
memories of Archie, a 
much loved husband, dad 
and granda, died December 
8, 1994.
Deep are the memories
Precious they stay
No length of time
Can take them away.
- Betty, Archie, Caroline, 
Marie and families.
SMITH - In loving memory 
of Willie, died December 
4, 1998.  Loving husband, 
father and granpa.  
Always in our thoughts.
- Love, Jeanette, Lyndsay 
and Sarah xxx, Ashleigh, 
Kirsty and Gregor xxx.
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Bellaire 2
Carradale 0
West of Scotland AFL

Campbeltown Pupils 4
Dumbarton United 2
DFDL Under 13 League

Runners-up Tony MacMillan and Donald
Stewart. 

Results from 
Islay Golf Club
ISLAY Golf Club 
Winter League, Sun-
day November 30: 1 
R Quail 40 points, 2 A 
Woodman 40 points,  
3 D Muir 37 points. 
CSS 71.

Hel’ of a win!
HELEN McGregor of 
Machrihanish hit the 
jackpot just in time 
for Christmas shop-
ping when she scooped 
the £600 prize in this 
week’s Machrihanish 
Golf Club lottery.

Her winning numbers 
were 15, 18 and 19.

The pot reverts back 
to £100 for the next 
draw on Monday, De-
cember 8.

Carradale depleted and 
defeated 

Pupils go fourth 
in Scottish Cup
CAMPBELTOWN Pu-
pils travel to Livingston 
to take on Craigshill 
Thistle of the Lothian 
and Edinburgh AFA in 
the fourth round of the 
Scottish Amateur Cup 
tomorrow (Saturday), in 
what promises to be a 
cracker of a tie.

Both sides play in the 
top division of their re-
spective leagues and are 

in the previous round.
Campbeltown Pupils 

negotiated a tricky tie 

Luncarty, winning 5-2, 
while Craigshill beat 
Drumchapel United 2-0 
in a replay.

In the fourth round 
last season the Pupils 
hosted Carradale in a 
historic local derby at 
Kintyre Park in front 
of a 600-strong crowd, 
with the home side win-
ning 3-1.

Pupils net new matchday kit

C A M P B E LT O W N 
Pupils Youth un-
der-13s left it late to 
snatch victory with 
two late goals against 
Dumbarton United 
Blacks last Saturday.
Played at Kinloch’s 
all-weather pitch, 
Dumbarton got off to 
the perfect start when 

minute.
However, the home 

side started to get 
themselves into the 
game and it soon paid 
off when they equal-

A CARRADALE team 

regulars travelled to 
Port Glasgow last Satur-
day to take on Belleaire 
- and their replacements 
put on an admirable 

losing 2-0.
Two trialists were add-

ed to a stretched squad 
and the team’s bad luck 
was compounded after 

they arrived at Battery 
Park with little time to 
warm up.

The rustiness showed 
almost instantly when 
Carradale conceded in 

match.
A corner was played 

short to the Belleaire 

ball into the box.

Matthew Lang scores with a header, the fi rst of his brace in the young Pupils’ 4-2 win. 

Young Pupils celebrate late win

ised two minutes be-
fore half time with a 
good goal from Glenn 
Aguta.

The home side start-
ed the second half bet-
ter and took the lead 
from a corner routine 
reminiscent of Shaun 
Maloney’s recent goal 
for Scotland, but this 

with a perfectly-timed 
header by Matthew 
Lang to give the pupils 
a 2-1 lead.

The side from West 
Dunbartonshire equal-
ised shortly after when 
an effort to clear the 
ball from the Pupils 
defence saw a Dum-
barton forward run 
straight on to the ball 

and with a clear run 
at goal he slid the ball 
past keeper Archie 
McKellar.

With the game on 
a knife edge it was 
the Pupils who with 

took the lead, with a 
great strike from Elli-
ot Gemmill.

the game off in injury 
time with Lang scor-
ing a brace with a shot 
from inside the box to 
give the Pupils a satis-
fying 4-2 win.

Carradale keeper 
Neil McMillan thought 
he had the ball in his 
hands but appeared to 
be nudged, but with no 
whistle from the referee 
forthcoming it allowed 
the home striker to slot 
the ball home, to the vis-
itors’ disbelief.

With the physical tone 
for the match set, large-
ly typical of a visit to 
Inverclyde, Carradale 
soon bustled their way 
forward through Ryan 
McConnachie. His pull-
back was met by Adam 
Graham whose shot was 

Fired home
Belleaire doubled 

their lead on 12 minutes 
when a knock-on from a 

by Belleaire’s number 
nine for his brace.

The game turned de-
fensive after the sec-
ond goal with not a lot 
of chances created, but 
the second half proved 
more positive for the 
visitors.

Carradale youngster 
Declan McAulay had a 
foray forward, showing 
some great skill to get 
to the penalty box but 
his shot failed to test the 
home keeper.

McConnachie then 
had a great run into the 
box but saw his shot 
blocked.

Then, with eight min-
utes left, the best chance 
of the half arrived for 
McFadyens-sponsored 
Carradale, when Cam-
my Maguire’s free-kick 
found Mark Gillies with 
a header that forced a 
tremendous save from 
the Belleaire keeper.

Carradale were caught 
by surprise in the open-
ing stages and were left 

have been with a couple 
of late missed chances.

Carradale’s man of the 
match was Ewan McIl-
roy.

Nonnie Macalis-

ter, Carradale manag-
er, said: ‘After the ear-
ly goals we were always 
chasing the game. We 
didn’t manage to stretch 
the play enough and hurt 
Belleaire.

‘That said we nev-
er capitulated, so I am 
pleased with how we re-

acted and if one of those 
late chances goes in you 
never know what could 
happen.’

Tomorrow (Saturday) 
Carradale travel to the 
Southside of Glasgow to 
play Point Media, with 
another close match ex-
pected.

Ewan McIlroy was 
Carradale’s man of 
the match with a fi ne 
performance in cen-
tral defence.

TWO of Campbeltown 
Pupils AFC’s youngest 
players, Ellis Robertson, 
left, and Martin McCal-
lum, right, showed off 
the club’s new match-
day polo shirts and 

jumpers before training 
last week.

Instrumental
The pair are pictured 

with Stanley Irwin, a 
former Pupils player 
and now youth coach, 

who was instrumen-
tal in obtaining a gen-
erous donation of £700 
from trade union Unite, 
which went towards 
new strips and training 
gear for the squad. 

Pair dart back to form to lift doubles title
GREGOR MacGre-

made an impressive 

nal of the Jimmy Taylor 
League Doubles in The 

Fiddlers on Monday. 
Twenty four pairs had 

entered the competition.
Donald Stewart and 

Tony MacMillan start-

gor and Martin won the 
next three legs to take 
the league doubles title.

Thanks to Jim and Car-
ol Green for donating 

the bottle prizes and for 
the use of the venue.

Tonight (Friday) sees 
the Andy Rennie Memo-
rial Mixed Triples in the 
Kilbrannan at 7.45pm.

Winners Gregor MacGregor and Martin
Coffi  eld. 
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Eaglesham ‘B’ 2
Tarbert       3                     
SAFL Division 1B

TARBERT AFC secured 
three valuable away 
points against league 
rivals Eaglesham (B) 
thanks to a penalty save 
and late goal. 

The away side wel-
comed back Elliott and 
Johnstone to the squad 
in what was expected 
to be a close fought en-
counter after two very 
tight games last season.

Eaglesham’s early 
pressure saw them win 
a number of corners and 
force a clearance off the 
line from MacNaughton 

The home side 
breached the Tarbert de-
fence midway through 

from the left was power-
fully swept past Martin 
in goal and into the top 

Martin and Stuart 
save the day as
Tarbert defeat 
promotion rivals 

corner in what was an 

Tarbert’s captain Tal-
bot dragged his team 
back into the contest 
by showing great deter-
mination to react to a 
loose ball in the box and 
equalise - his second 
goal in two games.

Not cleared
Eaglesham went ahead 

again almost immedi-
ately when another cor-
ner was not cleared by 
the away defence allow-
ing the ’Hams’ striker to 
head home.

This Tarbert team nev-
er gives up and just be-

fore half time they were 
back level again when a 
Prentice free kick took a 

wall taking it past the 
keeper and into the bot-
tom corner.

With both teams in 
desperate need of three 
points the second peri-
od was end to end with 
chances aplenty. 

The home side will be 
disappointed they could 

tin in goal, particularly 
when they were award-
ed a penalty with min-
utes remaining with 
the striker’s spot kick 

palmed away superbly 
by the Tarbert keeper.

This proved to be the 
turning point. In the 
next Tarbert attack, sub-
stitute Stuart found him-
self in the box with only 
the keeper to beat and 
squeezed the ball home 
from the tightest of an-
gles.  

The win lifts Tarbert 
into fourth spot in the 
league as they contin-
ue their quest for pro-
motion into the Premier 
status. John Martin and 
Fraser Talbot were the 
team’s best players.

Tarbert squad: Mar-
tin, Blair, Johnstone, 
Elliott, Talbot, Ronald, 
Guy, Johnson, MacIv-
er, MacNaughton, Pren-
tice, Liddell, Campbell, 
Stuart.

Rugby boys’ 
‘outstanding’ 
trophy win
C A M P B E LT O W N 
Grammar’s under-16s 
rugby side had the win-
ning feeling at a ten-
a-side tournament in 
Rothesay last Thursday.

Grant Souden capped 

winning the Player of 
the Tournament award.

Coach Chris Dox-
sey said: ‘It was an ex-
cellent day and every-
one really enjoyed it.

Campbeltown Grammar’s under-16s rugby side are pictured with their 
new kits after winning a ten-a-side tournament in Rothesay. 

The boys were outstand-
ing and their effort and 
commitment was excel-
lent on the pitch - they 
should be really proud 
of themselves.

‘Grant’s individual 
award is also a brilliant 
achievement.

‘This will be an annual 
tournament and we will 
hopefully take an un-
der-16s team next year 
to defend our title.’

Grant Souden from 
Campbeltown Gram-
mar was named play-
er of the tournament. 

WIN
All you have to do

We have removed the football 
from the photograph opposite.  
Now look carefully at the position 
of the players and use your skill 
and judgement to place a cross 
at the exact point where you 
think the centre of the ball was.  
You may have a maximum of 10 
attempts on this coupon at a 
cost of £1. If you wish to have 
more attempts, you must enter 
on separate coupons.  The game 
starts with a jackpot of £250 and 
will increase by £50 per week 
until it is won outright.
  To win the jackpot, the centre of 
your cross must be in the exact 

centre of the ball.
 Entry will be void if crosses 
overlap. Prizes will be shared 
between those submitting correct 
entries.
 If no correct entry is received, 
two ‘near miss’ prizes of £25 will 
be awarded.  When the jackpot 
is won, no other prizes will be 
awarded that week.

Easy to enter
Cut out your completed coupon 
and put your entry plus £1 per 10 
attempts into a sealed envelope 
and post it to reach "Spot the Ball" 
Competition, The Campbeltown 
Courier, Courier Centre, Main & 
Longrow South, Campbeltown, 

Argy l l  PA28 6AE by 4pm on 
Tuesday.
  You may hand it into The Courier 
Centre, Main & Longrow South, 
Campbeltown by the same time.  
Otherwise al l  entr ies must be 
posted.

Competition Rules
No responsibility will be accepted 
for entries which are delayed, 
mis la id or  lost ,  and proof  o f 
posting cannot be accepted as 
proof of delivery.
 The company’s decision wil l 
be final on all matters relating 
t o  t h e  c o m p e t i t i o n  a n d  n o 
correspondence will be entered 
into. The final decision rests with 
the Company.
 In the event of more than one 
correct entry, the jackpot wi l l 
be shared equally between all 
winning entr ies. Any decision 
regarding the awarding of a prize 
is entirely at the discretion of the 
Company.
 The Company reserves the right 
to declare the competition null 
and void at any time, subject to 
its discretion and to make full 
refund of the price of the coupon 
to any person who has entered the 
competition at that time.
Employees of The Oban Times 
Limited, their immediate relatives 
a n d  a n y  p e r s o n s  o t h e r w i s e 
connected with the competition 
are ineligible to enter.

SPOT THE BALL COMPETITION£2450
JACKPOT

I enclose £1 for 10 crosses (tick box) The maximum number of attempts on this coupon is 10, but you may enter on 
separate coupons as many times as you wish.  No photocopies allowed.  You agree to abide by the rules. How to enter: 
Mark your crosses using a ballpoint pen. Ten crosses may be put on this coupon for £1. Crosses must not overlap Send to 
‘Spot the Ball’ Competition, Campbeltown Courier, Courier Centre, Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6AE

Name ...................................................................................

Address ...............................................................................

 .............................................................................................

 ....................................Tel No ..............................................

Please 
tape your 

£1 coin here
(if posting)

This week’s nearest the ball winners who each receive £25 are:  
M Reid, Moy Holdings, Campbeltown and E Martin, Davaar Avenue, Campbeltown

LAST WEEK’S BALL WAS HERE. . .
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Recycled paper made 
up 75.5% of the 
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Darts results

spot the 
ball jackpot 

now at 
£2450!

Football news

Tarbert AFC 
deafeat rivals

Elaine McGeachy puts the assault course entrants through a rigorous warm-up. 20_c49macc01

Challenge was tough, brutal and even a little 
cruel - and participants loved it
WHO would have 
thought a muscle-ach-
ing obstacle course with 
plunges into chilly wa-
ter could be so much 
fun.

Yet, that is exactly 
what it was as around 
100 participants pushed 
themselves to the limit 
in the inaugural MACC 
Challenge last Saturday.

Organised in support 
of the Kintyre Kidney 
Dialysis fund, the four-
mile course at Machr-
ihanish Air Base pre-

sented a series of tough 
obstacles and exercises.

There was plenty of 
pain and soaking-wet 
clothing - but what 
laughter too.

And in typical Camp-
beltown spirit the en-
trants, mostly in teams, 
did a fantastic job to 
help each other around 
the course.

Fully booked
The eagerly-antici-

pated event was fully 
booked within days, and 
it looks like there will 

be no shortage of will-
ing participants for any 
future events.

‘That was brilliant,’ 
said Ralphy Hill from 
Campbeltown. ‘I do 
quite a bit of running 

something else.
‘I was tested in ways I 

never imagined.
‘Hopefully, the base 

will do more of these. 
I’d like to come back - 

‘It was great to do 
something different 

like this, and everyone 
seemed to have fun.’

Back at the airbase, a 
kitchen providing soup, 
teas, coffees and home 
baking warmed up the 
competitors as well as 
the marshals who pro-
vided valuable support 
on the day.

Claire McFadzean, 
MACC marketing of-

Challenge was a huge 

event, we were simply 
overwhelmed.

‘Thanks must go to 
Elaine McGeachy and 
James Murdoch who 
planned the route and 
its many obstacles, and 
many thanks also to the 
marshals, the emergen-
cy services, those who 
baked, and to Argyll 
Bakeries.

Feedback
‘The feedback we re-

ceived was so positive 
and that is something we 
can take encouragement 
from for planning similar 
events.’

These men gladly took the plunge by happily sliding down a very wet 
tarpaulin, the fi rst of several tests. 20_c49macc08

Maryann Wylie, front, and Neil John MacPhail 
attempt to navigate murky, waist-deep water. 
20_c49macc03

Isla Binnie fi ghts her way up a wall as her pals 
fi nd their feet in the freezing water.
20_c49macc07

Jenna McIntosh made light work of the
spider’s web. 20_c49macc04
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